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Black-White Argument
Leads to Convocation

Black students on campus be- her name on a waiting list or
longing to STEAM (Students for speakers.
The black students who talked
Total E~tallty al Murray) presented the university with four referred mainly to instances in
demands and urged cplck actioo which they felt they have been
on them lt a mass convocation discriminated against. Several
called by President Harry M. of the white students who spoke
sided with the blacks' obser•
~arks last Wednesday.
An argument between black and vations, while others argued that
white coeds in Hart Hall on Tues- the blacks were treated eq.~all y
day the night, of May 13, spilled and without prejudice on cam•
over into the all-day convocation pus.
Curling Cunningham, spokesin which black students aired
their grievances and charged rac- man for the Hart Hall black
Ial dlscrimmatlon on the cam- coeds, said tbe girls resent what
they consider a lack or effort
pus.
An overaow crowd, estitnated among certain dorm administraat between 3,000 and 4,000, jam- tors in providing inter-racial
med into the auditorium for the mixing In the living IJW'ters.
Sle added that or 29 black
10 a.m. meeting. The morning
session lasted until approximate- coeds in Hart, only four rely 12:15 p.m., whlletheafternooo qJested black roommates, and
"program" began at 1:10 p.m. yet a major il;y or the black
coeds are concentrated in seand lasted two hours.
The coeds' argument, which re- veral areas of the dormitory.
The Tuesday lneident was said
portedly carried over fromadis-puted softball game and into the to have involved a white coed
dormitory after the game, lasted and several black coeds.
One black coed stated dur- TEL LIN' IT LIKE IT IS ••• Blrnlrd Oilfunan, J)Niicllnt af ftha !Meting. the lladc ltudents of Mumlv WDiced their
for m:>ro than seven hours before
Dr. .5Plrks m'lde the decisioo ing the program Wednesday that STEAM, laft, il thown diiCUIIint polnu witfl President grievenc• to1hehudedminiltntor.
to call amassm~tJng so "everyHerrv M. ~lea during lilt Wldn.-y's Open Forum. At
{Co n tin u ed o n Page 2 1
one who had something to say
would be given a chance to say
it."
.
&>me 40oplus people felt they
indeed had soMething to say, and
one by one they proceeded to the
microphone to ma.ke known their
thoughts or hurl charges, Dean
of Women Lillian Tate and Hart
Hall dorm mothors Mrs. Jane
Braim and Mrs. &ae Gearhart
President Harry M. Sparks anwere the prime targets ot the
nounced the formation of a SJI&clal, five-man committee Thursday to work with groups involv18 PRESENT TESTIMONY:
ed on campus in an effort to alleviate the tenseness or the situation remaining after Wednesday's convocation.
Named to the committee were:
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, an
The Board oC Regents de!rcr- Superintendent d Public Instruc- peared int!luded Col. ECf Birdred action on the question of com- tion Wendell P. Butler, ex-officio song, professor of military associate professor of biology at
science; Or. Pete Paniera. chair- Murray state since 1964.
pulsory ROTC until a later, un- chairman of the board.
Dr. WayneSheeks,anasiOClate
~ight
presented views in man of the chemistry department;
specifiea aate after a five-hoUr
opposition to cOro.:')ulsory ROTC Dr. James A. Paar, chairman proCessor ol P,ilosopey since
meeting last week.
Following the lengthy hearing and 10 favored the program. or the department or foreign 1965. .
Mr. Tom Morgan, directo1• of
The meeting was closed to all languages; Or. CbarlesA. Daughin which 18 people presented
aday, associate prOCessor ()(Eng- the University's radio and teletestimony; the board unanimous- news media and observers.
Starr members who testified lish, and Dr. Franklin E. Robin- vision center.
ly approved a motion to "take
Melvtn Ferguson, a graduate
included Dr. William G. Nash, son, associate proCessor d.
Wlder eonsideration the question
student from Providence. and
ci compulsory narc, weigh and vice-president for administrative philosophy.
Drs. Paar, Daughaday and Allan Prftchet. a graduate stuinvestigate evidence presented a!falrs; Mr. Wilson Gantt, rethis date and continue to stu~ gistrar; Mr.CharlesL. Eldridge, Robinson represented the Ameri- dent from New Paltz, New York.
DEAN LI LLI AN TATE
The members ofthe committee
the matter iD order that a de- director oC school relations, and can Association ot University
Pra(essors which voted un- were named l;iy Dr. Sparks with
Col.
Lance
E.
Booth
ID,
director
liberate
decision
may
be
made.''
black coeds, who said tho two
animous opposition to the pro- the concurrence of Bernar d Df shWitnesses appeared before the oC securit,y.
directors discriminated against
man, pre~ldent ot STEAM1 folFaculcy members who ap- gram.
them and that Dean Tate laughed full board of regents except for
students heard by the board in- lowing a m.eettng with Dfsnman
at their arguments and protests.
cluded Sammy Knight, Mike tn the President's otrice ThursAll three were involved in the
Smith, Tim Hawley, leader of day afternoon.
heated arguments 'tuesday night,
The committee ts expected
the organized opposition to probut none were participants in
gram, Dave Winslow, Richard J. to begin Its Investigation Into the
the Wednesday discussions.
Smith, Robert H. Ogle, John situation immediately by meetMiss Clara M. Eagle, dlnctor
Touchstone, and ~rmisMinshall. ing wlth individuals and groups
The four demands reflected a of the division of art at Murray
involved to discuss the problems
desire on the part or the blacks State University. is hospitalized
and issues for the purpose or
that their grievances be treated in critical condition at the Murrecomm~ to the President
seriously and that blacksoncam- ray-Calloway County Hospital aa
that appropriate action be taken
pus should have a more represen- a result of a heart attack Saturwherever necessary.
tative voice in campus affairs: day.
The Sbields tentatively sc~
These fivememberswereoonr
(l) a black girl from each dormieduled
for distribution
~
Although he described hereon1nated by STEAM president Be~
tory should be named to the clition as critical, her physician
morrow and Friday will not make nard Dishman and approved by
Women's Student Government As- said she ia resting well and la
this deadline d.le to a' strike Dr. ~ka.
sociatioo (there is now one black now responding to treatment.
at the printing company In Nas~
coed in the WSGA); (2) tho univille, according to Carlton ParMiss Eagle, who ia widely
Mo nday, a blac k student
versity should abolish the prac- known throughout the area, beker, edltor.
re p resentltlva req uestid Or.
tice of re~Jtfrtng a potential l!tu- came ill at her otrlce Saturday
No date has been rescheduled Sparks t o add seven members t o
dent to submit a photograph with morn1ilg. She has been a memas of yet, but Parker will make the P r esid e ntial Advisory
his aPliication and a photograph ber or the art department since
this announcement as soon as pos-- Committee, to make a total of 12.
MISS CLARA EAGLE
with a re~J.~est for a campus 1946.
Or. Sparks stated that he felt 12
sfhle.
job; (3) the grievances should
would be too large a commit tee,
be received by administration
but added that he would expand
officials "with an attitude of
the committee to seven members.
seriousness and concern;" (4)
The 11dd itlo n al two members
immP.diate action should betaken
would consist of two
to conect tho problems cited.
undergraduate students - one
STEAM president Bernard
black and one white.
Dishman acted as spokesman Cor
STEAM would, conceivably.
the group and presented the fournominate the black
u n dergraduate student. The
point demand. Dishman, speaking
student organization president
later, said that Or. ~arks, in
calling the mass meeting, had
would nominate the white
st udent, from the current student
"in all honesty been fair" and
council. Or. Sparks added that he
has sho\m a concern about black
hed heard nothing from STEAM
students' · problems. Dishman
concerning the Monday request.
said that if the differences are
resolved "it will be because or
fairness or Or. ~rks... (The
president has appointed a committee to look into the problem.
See story, col, 5, this page).
The M~ chief executive stated that he called tho meeting
Deb Mathis, Bardwell, and Lee
and suspended
classes "not
Stein, Chicago, have been named
out of fear but out of respect
co-editors of The News for nex1
for U1e rights or black coeds,"
year by President Harry M:.
He allowed anyone to .speak who CONGRATULATIONS ••• P........t Herrv M. fip«k1, left, Mlltflil. CcHditor, Ly"n Remirt, Bull.- menlll', 8lld
~rks.
wiahed to, as all anyone bad to do ill shown wi1h the tflree studen• who will lud the , . _ Laa St.ln, Co-editor.
to get the podium was put his or next 18fT111511Jr, From the left they ere: Dr. Spalitt, Deb
(Co ntin1,1ed on Page 2~
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Commission
To Alleviate
Racial Strife

No. 25

Regents Defer ·Action on ROTC

Miss Clara M. Eagle

Is Hospitalized Here

'69 Shield Distrindion
Is Postponed • Parker

------

20 Students Chosen
For Staff Positions

On 'News' .bYSparks

Murray State Vniverait,y

Blacks Air
Grievances
Wednesday
tl ·
the white girl had made de~
'ptory remarks about the black
girls. Although sources aaJd
there was no violence or destruction. the white coed was re.POrtedly struck at 80Dle point
(Continued From Pe,.

cluiJw the 8J'IUMeftt.

After Dean Tate and the dorm
mothers were uniRJCcesatul 1n
thwarting the argument and
reaolvbw the dftferencea, Dr.
~ks and Dean or Students J.

Matt ~kman were IUJDihOl'l(l(l
to the Hart lobby, scene
the
argument.

or

After
another 1011r discusaim, Dr. ~ks decided to call
the convocation. At the outset
or the mass meetJJw, one black
coed asked members of the audience to stand It they believed
black students on campus have
eCJ.UI} opportunities. Almost 90
per cent of the audience rose.
But later in the discussion a
white male student asked those
who sympathized with black students to rise. This time almost
the same mamber or people stood.
The black student speakers
later brought out other instances
of alleged discrimination, empbasizq that they felt campus
job applications from blacks were
placed "at the bottom of the
pfie," that injuried black athletes are threatened with loss
of scholarstrlps unless they continue to perform, and that the
campus lacked blackinstructora,
black cooks in the cafeterias, or
black maintenance peraomel.
~ ID answer to some or these
charges, Dr. ~ks said inclosIng the session that he bas a~
tempted to recruit black proCessors, but that they are in great
demand across the natlon. He also
said that the federal government
reQiires a tabulation of the number oC black students enrolled in
a school- thus tbe photograph

rule.

Dr.~ksUdda~rterafter

the meetq that he bad not recognized previous racial tension
on campus, but promised ••to
meet with thepeopleworkingwlth
student persoonel and eliminate
practkes which are bringing
about discrimlnatlon.''
1be President alao paid tribute to the mass of students who
attended the convocatlon. "I am
proud of you for dev~ this entire day to this very l..alportant
meeting on our c~. The channel, ol communication is open to
my omce, and I intend to see
that every student is treated
fairly. But I will not know unless
you tell me.'' he said.

Stein, Miss Mathis Named
Co-editors of 69-70 News
(Continued From P•te 1 1

Others appointed at a staff
meetiag

last Thuray

night~

elude:
Bett;y Hlgina, Fancy Farm.
and Joel McPher100t Hopkinsville, co-oew1 editors; Lynn Rennlrt, LouiiVille, business manager; Cathy Slook, bookkeeper;
Rust.Y Elliloo, Louisville, sports
editor.
Paula Deger, Dayton, Ohio,
women's editor; VIcki Russell,
Mayfield, feature editor; Jim Abernathy, Hickman. photography
editor; Bob Slook, LouiiVille, assistant feature editor.
Mary Winders. Folsomdale,
assistant women's editor; and
Jerry Bayne, Madiaan, Ind., asslatant sports editor.
Ad salesmen include Judy
Olive, Fulton; Richard Brlnke,
Louisville; Richard &nlth, LouisvUle; Byron Evers, Metropolis,
ID.; and Diana Belew, Aurora.
Martin Kac:ty, Alexandria, Va.,
w1l1 serve as national advertisq manager, and Marie Wells,
Hopkinsville, Wlll be a special
writer.
Miss Mathis ls IDIUorlng 1n
journalism and ~Ush. 9\e bas
previously been women's editor
and feature editor ~ The News.
Her other activities include membersh!p in Alpha Omicron PI
soctal sororlt.Y and Alpha Phi
Gamma honorary Journalism fratemlt.Y.
Stein is also an QwliBh and
journallsm major. He Is sports
editor on The News this year and
is vice-president ~ Alpha Phi
Gamma.
Miss HJalna, another ~ish
and journalism major, Is secretary ~Alpha Phi Gammaandbas
been a rei fglon reporter for The
News this year.
McPhereoo, also a journalism
and ~Ush major, wasasslstant
news editor the n.rst semester of
this year and was an adminlstrative news reporter this semester.
Miss Rennirt, another Dwtish
and journalism major, will be
startirw her second year as business manager. She Is secretary
or the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association and a member
of Alpha Phi Gamma and Ka,ppa
Delta 80Cial sorority.
Miss ~ a bushtess and
journalism major, is starting her
second year as bookkeeper. 9\e
Is president elect of Hester Hall,
treasurer or Alpha Phi Gamma,
and treasurer or Kappa Delta socialiOrorlty.
Elllaan, joumaHsm and speech

major, has served as assistant
sports editor this semester.
Miss Deger, a journalism and
Engllsh major, was a heacllne
writer for the News this semester. S!e transferred from Bowlq Green (Ohio) State Universlt.Y
last semester.
Miss Russell, journalism ucl
~Ush major, was WODUil'secUor this year. S!e ls balltr or
Alpha Phi Gamma and a member
of Alpba Omtcron PL
Abernathy, journalism and~
gUsh major, was an admJDistratlve news reporter this 'Jelllester.
S!ook, journalism and drama
major, was a feature writer this
semester.
Miss Winders, journalism major, was an art reporter for
the news this semester.
Bayne, a journalism major, is
president of Alpha Phi Gamma
and was a sports reporter this
year.

NUMBER FOUR ••• PI 0rnei1 PI, Natlonll . . . . _ E*-don H•-w. ' riCiind 1 letW traM 1he Nlltlonll P1 I all •t •tint thlt h h• reNaN1 fourth
1t110f11 128 chiP.... At t.ft II Mn. Vll'dl ~• . . - - . end Mn. Phyllis
01¥11, p .......t of 1he " - -,-. Thilll the flflh c.,.,..,tiv. v- that Gemme
i.Jplllan ~ .._...aclln the top tin.

Kathy Harrison Will Head
National Business Society
Kathy Harrison, junior, Ben-

ton, was installed Thursday as
Kac:ty, journalism and political the new president or the Gamma

sclatce major, Is a member or
Alpha Phi Gtunnvl, a former feature editor ot the News, and was
a columnist this semester.
This Is the first year since
1966 that co-editors have been appoJnted.

A committee or seven selected

the staff and submitted It to
President ~ks for a,pproval.
Thursday night at a starr mee~

1ng 1n The News offtce, he made
the appointments otftcial.
The selections committee consisted or Dr. L. J. Hortin, director ot joumalism; Mr. Robert
McGaughey, News adviser; Karl
Harrlaan, editor; Paul KJIJe, national advertising manager; Pat
Moynat.n, news editor; Sandra
Lawrence, graduate assistant;
and Keith Lawrence, Jr&Claate
assistant.

Upsilon chapter or Pl Omega
Pl, national business educadon
honorary.
At the same time, members
were notftled that the chapter
has been ranked fourth among
the 126 chapters in the nation's
colleges and universities.
Gemma Upsilon has now been
amorw the top 10 chapters for ftve
consecutive years: 196~67 under
the sponsorship or Dr. Alberta
Chapman, and 1968-69 under Its
current sponsor, Mrs. Verda
Happy.
Other newly elected otficerslnclude Llncla Harris, vice-president; Larry Miller, recording
secretary, Doris Crawford, corresponding secretary; Lois Woo~
en, treasurer; Larry Da.niels,
historian; and Jane Rogers and
Diana Belew, social chairman.
1\velve new members pledpd

the honOrary this spring: Dorothy Radford, Esther Usrey,

Rogers,

Brown.

Betty Usrey,JaniceLancaster,
Carolyn Harrison, Kathy Morris,
Berend& Nix, Pat Fralick, and
Patty Allen.
Phyllss Whitney bas served as
chaPter president for the past
year.

For AU Your Travel
Needs See

127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247-1289
Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No cbarge for our services. Get
your air tleketa frOm u.

SELLING
YOUR BOOKS?

President's Review Slated
Friday in Cutchin Stadium
Tbe 1300 man ROI'C BrigadeMurray state Vniverslt.Y will
conduct the annual Presidert's
Review 7 p.m. Friday in Cutchin
~

Footllt.ll Stadium.
The President's Review climaxes the year's ROI'C activities as 25 outstanding ROI'C
cadets will be recoenized for
their achievements. After presentation c1 individual awards,
the corps ~ cadets will "pass
in review."
Dr. Barry M. -~s. will be
guestol honor. Cllmaxiug thereview will be the presentation
ot the President's Pistol by Dr.
~s to theoutstandirwgradua~

q cadet for demonstrated lead-

ership abfilt.Y and overall ~
teJ&lal value to the United scates
Army.

Charles IL Paschall, FarmIngton; Robert E. Harry, Bard-

well; and James D. Toler, ~
wenaboro, were previous reclpjents ~ the cOYeted .45 cal
pistoL
The ROTC brigade is commanded by cadet Colonel ~
bert Ogle, Beachwood, New Jersey. Batta.Uoa commander• are
Wayne Steneck, Keyport. N.J.;
and Richard &nftb, Gnal. N.Y.
The Presldeat' s Review u OINil
to the public.

Do you commute?
Have Parking Problems?
Phone 753-1576

Don

Paula Moose, Linda

You'll Get More At

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

~

-~

-

--

ADIIS

I.I~A.

2 ....

TUESDAY. May 27_;

Cartoonist Wanted

WSGAMel&laa, 8:30, SUB.

Alccoaatlllt Hoaar SodK)', 8:30 p.JD.

v-...'•CiubM;tmt.a,..
IIIDC~~~~t~ate:aop.m.

Oradultec.tdDtUieetiiii-

TOJUNE 5:
a.ior All BlhN,--,....., IDd a.. ...............
PIDIAdl .....

for

Saalor All Blbltlt, a.IIWiallt,ID Jr.Jppa Pl All Roam, 'Bd a.,.

Applyin Penon. See Mr. Robert
MeGaughey, Ul Wilson Hall, bd
.May 30. Bring aample• of work.

•c
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SPARKS MEETS CHALLENGES:

Prejudice Problems Face University
WP. feel that President Spark~ iJ one man
He •imply does not know he;, presenting a
picture of prejudice to word the black, who at Murray u•ho ha1 realized that the1e walb
in thi1 day of black aworeneu possibly is exiat, and through mtus meetin8• and
readinB in more actual prejudice than is private invutipltions perhaps he uoill
1ometkly brMk those wolhaway.
Dr. Sporlc• sambled, but it ~eem1 to being shown.
luJve poid off. With a totally free spettch
Hi• action wtu criticized by many
The dep-ee ofprejudice, however, is not
policy employed, anyone who wished to
1tudent1; he wa1 chtutizt>d by many
the
prob
lem.
The
problem
lies
in
the
speak wo1 allowed to do &o. And any thins
teachers who hated to miss rkasses. But he
they luJd on their mind wtU allowed. Some realization that a white man, put into wa1 the man in charge, and his handling of
situation.
he
has
never
dealt
with
before,
of wla4t wa10ired was dillta.,teful, 1ome was
1uch a situation is the bed we luJve ~een in
vulgar, libelous, 1landerous, reduntklnt, hone.1tly doe.• not know what to do or how thi1 year of turmoil in American campuses.
to
act.
He
moy
SIJY
to
hirruelf,
while
being
but 11uch WGI aU a part ofthe gamble.
ever· mindful of the racial problems all ovl'r
It set many mindl to thinking, etUCd
To the black 1tudents, the convocation America, "/Iere is a Negro - u•lwt should I
many other~, and let other~ know that
presented an opportunity to ''let it all do, hou' should I la4ndle this problem so
their voice wiU be heard.
out," to publicly pre~ent their 11ide of the that he will not ft'el I am slighting him or
di8crimination story at Murray without showing prejudice?"'
censorship and without fear of reprilal. It
- - - - __ _
_
aho let them and others know that the
HPre
the ansu•er to a problem - wlwt
hearing of grievances at MSU are not
m i6ht seem thP. natuml thing to do in
•
ignored.
dealingu·ith whitP.B - iJ not m•arly so ea.•ily
WluJt was said at the convocation UHU "een. The u:hite per$on "chokes," if you
completely new to some of tht> :l,.'iOO will, and bbtches a situation whH•h roultl
fleople u·ho jommed the auditorium, and have been handled u·ith auurance and
·
to otht>rs it was a facing of the facts they &elf-confidence if the st~ma ofa bla<·k man
Dear Editor:
knew already. whether admittedly or not. being "different" wa.Y twt ingrained on the
As a 1968 graduate of Murray,I cannot
1here iJ prejudice at Murray State and white mind.
allow Jimmie D. Sloan's dismissal of the
in the city of Murray. Certainly we cannot
"rebellion against the administration'' as
As stated before, there art' people on
sit here in Afghanistan and condemn both sides who are rucilllly prejudiced.
"the biggest conglomeration or nonsense 1
have ever seen" speak for all MSU alumni.
others for prejudice, for there iJ prejudice These people do not want to do the r~ht
All over this nation the universities are
in every human being. The form and the and decent thin!{. But sometime& - ju.tt
outpouring of that prejudice. and tWJinst sometime.• - there arP. people involved in a reforming their long · outdated
administrative procedures, and through
whom it is lodged, is wluJt creates problem& sociiJt.turned-rucilll probll'm who wont to
that process are becoming better places In
which lately have aruen on thi1 compu1.
do what iJ just and equal, but who simply which to learn. This has happened and is
"Prejudice, " the one word now fully do not know how. This. weft>el, is where a continuing to happen only because there
have been concerned students, SDS
auocillted with racitJI trouble all over thi1 tnQjor portion of the race problem /ills.
included, who have raised their voices in
country, wu used with absence of
A 1 Murray, bkack cOPds were segregated protest, questioning the
forethought and with rtckleu abandon in
the Wednesday tallcathon. Belt what is in one u:ing of a dormitory - "/larlem " eighteenth-century modes used, and
houing they called it. These gim
demanding change!
prejudice? Is it a voluntary or an
It is high time that students at Murray
developed pent·up feeling& of frustration
involuntary act when prejudice iJ &hown
and anger be<-au1e they felt thf!y were and other rather backward institutions
080inlt another?
diJcriminated ogain&t. Perhaps they were. wake up and take stands against unjust
Prtjudice il a pre-conceived notion, an We cannot look inside the mindl of tho.e policies which are held over them in the
act which depriveI another of hi1 right~ and who made such an arrangement, but if they name or tradition.
The most rtagrant of these unjust
cau~e1 his detriment. It would 1eem tluJt indeed claim they did not know of the
policies is compulsory ROTC, for which
tnQny timu prejudice iJ erhibited by one situation they created, then we mu.d President Sparks had to go back to 1952 to
who i1 not consciou& of the fact or the act. question their motives and their prejudice. provide justiracation. Concerning current
We feel that this problem ;, present in
progress In other universities, hia reply was
A~in, we 10y tla4t there pouibly u•ere
Murray.
that be "was not fully aware what impact
people involved u•ho /Pit that bkack coeds
Y PI, there are people here who are would feel "ill at etue" if .«!poruted. These such modifications have made." I suggest
he infonn himself! He might be interested
openly prejudiced tWJinst the black man or
people m~ht truly have felt they wt>rP. to know that the leading universities in the 1
womon. There are people who actually feel
doi"R jUitice for the Negro, that they were country are coming to the conclusion that
1uperior to the bkack man:"but then these
looking out for the blacks' feelings and ROTC does not even rate academic credit.
10me people usually fe('l !lupcrior to the
I would like to applaud those actively
happineu, when actually they were doing
people of their own I'DCe. They would funoe
involved In making themselves beard, not
anythini but that.
to, for if they believe in their 1uperiority
only the case or ROTC, butofgirts'rigbts,
If people of differPnt races, indPed if and In the recognition of the importance or
compler, then they mud feel superior to
their white friend.• u•ho ..cannot 1ee or only people of the same family, could read Blacks in the university community.
the feelins.,and thoughtsand the emotions
think correctly."
James W. Sims
Union Theological Seminary
But then there are ma~s ofpeople u•ho of others, then many ''honest mistakes"
New York, New York
1how prejudice without knowledge of it. would not occur, arcd luJrmony u•ould
And therf' are block men who JpecificaUy reign.
go about looking for acts ofprejudice on
,t, STf:ttM president Bernard Dishman
the part of white people. llere i1 the 10id in April of 1968, there seems to bean
genuinely ~t~ddening wt of Ameti:a 's ractt invisible u-.aU between white~ and blacluat
problem.
Murray, and neither sick knows how to.
Many times, it &eem!l that white people break tluJt wall down. But as .fomeone ~Gitl
act and react very un1L'i.•ely when dooling Wedne&day, there also &eems to be a u'all
with black people. PPrhap1 they ahow what between aU MSU residents now, a.v head., To the Editor,
is viewed 01 prejudice by black people turn the other woy when onf! meetl
At this time everyone is looking to Dr.
involved, when in reality the white per$on another ()n a sidewolk, in a hall, or in a Sparks and the ooard of Regents
concerning tbe rateofROTCatMSU. Why
is totally ignorant of the ii'TUJge of hil act. cla.uroom.
not look to the Dept. or Military Science?
Is it not possible that student protest is
due to the f.act that the program often too
little incentive for the student who only
plans to complete the two-year basic
course. Let's
it, while in school the
program Is useless to that student. He
receives no monitary allowance, no draft
deferment, very Uttle useful education,
Scopesoall are not the an&wer to our and very little credit for at least four and
IA1t Wednesday for the first time thing~
that neeckd to be laid were 10id. Studentl, problem. We, the 1tudent1, blDclc, whit~e, probably five hours of soldiering per week
block and white, lutened, spoke, cuued, yellow, red, tdn, or any mixture thereof, (aauming one hour per week is wasted
sblnlngsboesand brass).
fuued, and ka~ed at therruelve~ and with are fnJ8icaUy 6uilly of wluJt htu happened
ROTC drill absolutely evokes nausea.
each other. A1 Ions and drawn out 01 it to our campus.
The cadet goes through the same marching,
became by 3 p.m. it wos the best day thi3
It~ up to each of us from the WASP to waiting, counting, and inspecting week
u.niller1ily luU ever .teen. It 1hould happen the Black Panther, from the CN'ek to the after week. The comments are always the
080itt but it 1houlc!n 't lake a fwht to bring Independent, to do 1omething to save same. For example: your shoes aren't
1tudents together to talk.
ourtelve.a and ri8ht the wrong1 tluJt we luJve shined, halr's too long.
The ROTC freshman class meets in the
Perhap1 the most important 1tatement done.
of the day came in cl01ing when l'rc1ident
We must &tart talking to each other. We Little Chapel where they are forced to
Sparb 01ked if 1tudent1 looked awoy from mwt 11Drt loolcif18 at each other. We mull learn under the very worst of conditions.
Ughting is poor, there are no desks for
each other when they poued on the 1treet. 10ve oor campus from hatred and apathy, note
taklng, and the acoustics are or the
"1• this 1till a friendly univerrity?'' he the latter moreso than the former.
worst quality.
Ollced.
The Net111 after pledp&g it• 1Upport to
In short, the program ofCers no chance
The an~wer u trogic. In too many caser 1uch an effort chaUenge• every JH?T~on to for the "drafted" student to pin any
lfUdentl do look awoy when they pau each tee that it luJppen1 arad iJ a 1ucceu. ,Wax interest in ROTC. Instead or teaching
other. Much of the friendlineu 1141 left. Ruuell and the Student Org, Su110nn those two-year students leadership they
But it con be recaptured with the sl~htest Shield and the WSGA, .Bernord Dishman learn how to be herded Uke steers going to
bit ofeffort.
and STEAM, .i+e1ident Sporks and the market. If the Board of Reeents finds It
impossible to eliminate
It '1 too ea~y to find ICa~oall in adminisaration, Dr. Jame• Parr and thl! absolutely
compulsory ROTC, then the Dept. of
people like CoL lAnce Booth, Dean LiDion AA UP ond other fiu:ulty memben, and Military Science ought to streamline and
Tate, Viee-Pre.ident }. Matt Sparkman, most ofaU • .. you.
make quite a few other drastic
house motherr, and the all·inclusive
TlaiJ is your IChool • •. love it and stay improvements.
SamueiA.~n
Admin~tta tion.
here and work to awe it.

"Not our of fear, but out of re1pect for
the ri8hts of black coeds.'' With tluJt tone,
ltut Wednuday ~ ma111 convocotion WGI
caUed by Pre1ident Harry M'. Sporkl.

. ERS TO EDITOR

Lm .-r..a..a;--.....,..
............

Sims Challenges Sloan
On His Condemnation
0 f MS U Protestors

'

Samuel Jessen Raps
ROTC Department;
tToo Little Incentive'

MSU Becoming Unfriendly;
Get-Together Called For

Inquiring
Reporter
1'his week the Inquiring Reporter wu
concerned with women's dormitory rulel.
The question pOled to the fobowinc
students was: which donn rules do you
dislike and what recommendations for a
satisfactory change can you make?
ANSWERS:
LIBBY HUFF, freshman,
Elizabethtown: "We have such a beautiful
TV lobby, but we can't bring dates back
there. There's no place to take dates in
Hester. This is because girls can come down
in th!ir pajamas. "There could be vending
machmes on noors so that we could get
refreshments before bed and then girls and
their dates could watch TV In the pretty
lobby. It is narrowmlnded not to get to
wear slacks in the lobby. n:s lik.e people
who put a new carpet in their llvmg room
and then say no one can go in there because
they might mess up the carpet. Therefore,
there is nothing but a room to look at."
LAURA KASTER, freshmen,
Louisville: "I wish that we could take dates
back to the TV lobby, but I don't see how
this will ever be possible with the location
of the elevators and stairs."
BARBARA JOHNSTON, freshman,
Benton: "Donnltories aren't this strict on
girls generally that we can't wear slacks In
the lobby. Today, dresses are much shorter
and more revealing than slacks.
Dormitories are your home at Murray
State. We should be able to feel at borne
and be comfortable."
BELINDA WATSON, sophomore,
Farmington: "I don't think there are any
rules that need to be changed."
ANN ADAMS, senior, Hickman: "Not
being able to wear slacks in tbe lobby ia
terrible. Mandre~~ look better in slacks
than in short
ELAINE BORIM, freshman, Kendall

Park, N. J.: "I object to the call down

system. CaD downsaregiven too easily and
for too trivial things. There should be one
for every three minutes late instead of one
Cor every minute. Also, no shorts ln lobby
or TV room - that's ridiculous. Curfew
hours - older students (over 21) should
have more privUeges -12:00 on weekdays
and 2:00 on weekends."
ANN WOOD, junior, Fulton: "There's
nothing that I really disagree with."
MARY STEARSMAN, freshman,
Morton's Ga~: "The call down system
should~ done away with as far as room
checks, etc., are concerned. College
students are responsible enough to take
care or rooms satisfactorily. They make
prom lses for longer donn hours. They
should try for better off-campus housing
for women students. The other rules are
pretty general. They should be expected or
the school."
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A CHEERY HELLO FOB EVERYBODY:

Dr. Segall Is AMan of Interest
By Martin .J. Ketlr
What is tOO answer? Who can
eliminaro prejudice in these un.
United States? Even more pertlnert, who can breakdownthewall
d discrimination at Murray state
without using the bricks for a
more violent purpose? And most
important, is there really any
clear cut answer or solution
to these problems?
Both black and white students
stated they had seen many cases
ot. clear-cut prejudice. Was it
really prejudice or just labeled
that because a black party and
a white pari;)· were involved,
with the white one holding the
authority? This brings us to the
problem on the Murray campusthe black students are made to
feel inferior, to feel alienated.
At the assembly In the Auditorium ',\'ednesday, black and
white students proceeded to give
their opinions on the "situation"
at Murray State. The question
arises; was this a heal_thY outlet ror the.se pent-up feehngs and
emotions':' The answer is a de·
finite yes! Though many speeches
were redundant, each individual
had a chance to state his case
to some sympathetic and yet
some unsympathetic cars.
There is no blac~ss on campus except for the students and
they are shunned to one side. As
one student asked, "how ma.I\Y
black teachers are there on the
faculty; how many blacks are
on thu securi~· stalf; how many
blacks are there on the ground
crew:;; and bow manyblackcooks
are there in the cafeteria?"
Yes, the black students are
made to feel that they are foreigners who just got otl,the boat
and have no purpo.se on the Murray campus. There are none d
their brothers here except as
students. They feel they are animals under careful scrutiny
every time they make a move.
Such Is the case in Hart HaJJ,
where all the girls were herded
like a bunch oC animals into one
corridor ot the dormitory for
isolated observation. This is
clear cut prejudice!!
Many times it is not the white
student's fault that he is prejudiced, he has been brought up
by his parents to whom ~&
crimination is a way d life.
It is up to the university, a
place ot higher learnlngandbigher values, to attempt to eliminate these inherent tendencies.
As long as these black coeds
arc isolated 1.n ooe corridor,
segregation stlll prevallsatMurray State. We read in our history
books of the Jim ·:!row cars
Cor "niggers, " at MSU we have
Jim Crow corridors for our
"colored people.'' Separate but
equal has lo~ ago been declared
unconstitutional. It is time tlrls
ruling has caugbt up with our
university.
The public airing oC views of
this discrim!nation has set the
stage Cor advancement l.n the
girls' dormitories and th.i s is
where prejudice must be fought.

The answer is lndiscriminatory
room assignments - not necessarilY interracial roomates, but
a least Interracial wings and
suites. This will be but a sm!lll
start in eliminating the deep.
roorod prejudices in MSU students. If a black student lives
across the hall or next to you,
an exchange oC Yiews will eventually prevail. Other studentswill
realize that these "aliens" are
ordinary people just like themselves.
To accomplish this and JTI8J\Y
other things in the dorm~>, a
careful r&-evaluation d the competence oi the Dean ol Wom~n
and the house mothers is a
necessity. We cannot have house
mothers who say, "where I come
from, blacks and whites kept
separate places and I don't know
what to do when they are put
together." The school should not
tolerate a Dean c:t Women who
does not take a situation seriously enough to IMrit any positive action (such as the llartllall
incident May 13).
We must realize that a gen.
eration gap docs exist but we
must also conslder that an even
wider gap exists between races.
Put the two together and you
have the basic reason for the
lack ol. communication in the
girls' dormitories. The present
house mother~> and Dean of
Women cannot communicate with
the coeds, black, white, or turquoise. What is needed are young.
er housemothers and younger
Dean ci Women who have a background in psycholo&Y or socioiO&Y and !mow how to deal with
people. At present these requirements are not being fultilled. Il
this gap· is not filled, then it
will cominue to widen until it
Is so broad it will take more
than MSU can afford to fill it.
Men's domitorles are not as
bad as the women's because widespread segregation is not such
a dominant factor. in Clark Hall,
Cor example, black men are
spread throughout the dorm and
many white residents are beginning to realize that black people
really are bum"ln after all. These
halls also have younger dorm directors. Tbe1-e is no one over 40
years-old in any cithese residences. The gap Is trying to bridged
on the side or the male.
I have finally come to the
conclusion that It I were invisible
that would be the ooJ.y way 1
could be completely void ci prejudice. I might then be able
to provide an answer to the prcr
blem of discriminationatMurray
State. I might then be able to
break down this wall dprejudice
in a peaceful way.
But I have one proble~l am not
invisible, I am white, or pink it
you want to be specific, and therefore I have somo prejudice in D\Y
~.The final question is, "can
~ white or black man actually
solve these problems without
bringing his own prejudices into
consideration-can anyone be obo
jective?"

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICeS

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J . & S.

he said, "so 1 now have a col- There are really times that I
By E. J. LOGAN
lectlon or 18 •••
wonder if American students
Dr. William E. Segall, Assist~
The most lDlusal pipes he has
ant Prdessor in Education, has were sent to him from Turkey. realize bow much they have gcr
been my friend since the middle They are called Turkish Merch- ing Cor them. They are truly
of last semester. And though he eums and are band-carved. Event.. atrluent people and they have the
resources to become successful
insists on calling m<.~ E.K., Inprofessionally it they're willing
stead of E.J. as l am usually
to try. Many college-aged studcalled, he always has a cheery
ents in othercountrieswouldgive
hello for everyone and has proved
their ey&-teeth to have what the
to be a most interesting person.
studento here at Murray have."
A Canadian citizen, Dr. Segall
When asked what the main
came to America in 1957 to
dicterence between Canada and
continue his education after high
America was, Dr. Segall laughed
school graduation. Because he
and quoted hls wife, who says,
failed the seventh grade, Dr.
•'the Canda.ians don't drink as
Segall was channelled Into a nonmuch
iced tea."
collegiate, technical high school.
After high school graduation, he
was unable to enroll in any Canadian College due to the previous
non-collegiate training. He came
to America and enrolled at Yankton College inSouthntkota. Witlr
in a ten-year-span Dr. Segall
received his high school diploma,
B.A., M.A., and Doctorate DeSharon Chronch, ajunior from
grees and had taught in Canada DR. WILLIAM E. SEGALL
Mayfield, has been chosen aa
Cor three years. He had also
started the first Distributive Ed- ually, after they are smoked for this years recipient c1 the a&o
American Chemical Societ;y
ucation Program in the province a while, they will change colors nual
undergraduate award for analc:A Alberta.
from a creme hue to a yellow- ytical chemistry, according to
Shortly after his m1rriage to cherry color.
Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman d
Nedra Crocker in June of 1967,
One or the most natural topics
Dr. Segall came to Murray. He to talk about in relation to Can- the department.
One such award is given to
plans to leave inAugu.st to teach ada is the issue or the draft
every college or university which
History d Education and sit on evaders. Dr. Segall believes that Ia approved by the American
Doctoral
Di.ssertstlon Com. many Canadians feel that these
mittees at Oklahoma state Uni- evaders are not people they can Chemical Society. It consists d
!~month
subscription to
versity in Stillwater, Oklahoma. count on. "They're not going up a
When he was a sophomore in there with positive ideas, but ra- "Analytical Cb,emistry, " and it
is considered a great honor to
college, Dr. Segall began col- ther escaping responsibUity as be
the rec lpient d the award.
lecting pipes, Sim,?ly because he an American," said Dr. Segall.
Sharon Chronch was chosen
didn't like the tastec:Aclgarettes.
"It they can't be good citi- this year Cor her outstanding
"It seem<?d, I never lost the pipes
zens at home they can't be good interest and aptitude in anal-,
I bought or were given to me,"
citizens in another country. ytical chemistry.

Award for Analysis
In Chemistry Earned
By Sharon Croneh

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

011' better men last year averaged oter s170" weekly.
This year's opportunities are eten greater.

$15,000 Scholarship Awards $25,000
Participate in competition for individual scholarship awards· up to s3,000.

WIN

Trips

to the Bahamas
1969 Sports Car
Motor Boat and Trailer,
Other Valuable Awards

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Qualified men will be giten opportunities to detelop manage•nt
skills in perSOIHI c.tro~ promotional work, etc.

NO EXPERIENCE
Require..tE Oler 11, neat appearance, cooperatite attitude,
ab01e aerage intelligence.
TRANSPORTATION FlltNISIID

Immediate Interviews
Ph01e: It. RaseII Between 9:30 a. m. and

1:30 p.m. on weekdays.
442-1198
Paducah, Kentucky
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IN NORTH AFRICA, NORMANDY, FRANCE, GERMANY:

Charles Hinds Relates His World War II Adventures

_ By BRENn\ srOCKO\LE
Taken prisoner by the French
Foreign Legion, reviewed by
Stalin, Churchlll and Truman,
helped to capture a Moorish
castle lnNorth Atricaand marcbed through Berlin after Hitler's
fall. All in a days work'? Not
usually. But Jt was for Mr.
Charles Hinds during World War

for four years from 1941-19t 5.
Probably the most interesting
experience Mr. H1ncis had whUe
in aervice was when his patrol
was captured by the French Foreign Legion.
The commaDdlng t1ficer t1 the
division was General Lucien
Truscott. Hinds was one t1 two
personal radio operators to the
General.
n.
The French were allies to the
A member t1 the library
science department at Murra.y United states, however, this partState, Mr. Hinds bad some in- icular company t1 foreign legion
teresting experiences during the troops were commanded by a
General
Maurice
war. He has been at Murray tor gr().Nazl,
Mathenet. They were holding a
two years.
Serving in seven campaigns Moor ish castle that had been
including North Africa. Tunisia, converted into a fort.
"We had to deliver a general
Sicily, NormaJl<b', France, Belgium, Holland, and Germany, Mr . dispatch to Mathenet asking him
Hinds was a member ot the 2nd to surrender the fort. The
Battalion, 60th loCamry Re- General's vehicle was allowed
gimental Combat Team in the 9th to pass through the line with sur·
ldantry Division. He also was render terms, but before going
in the reconnaissance company very far, there was a mixup and
ot the 67th army regiment.
the French Foreign legioonalres
Joining the army shortly before arrested the general's crew and
Peral Harbor, Mr. Hinds was one took them prisoner Wltll the end
t1 the first to volunteer .for the t1 the fighting.
draft which then was compulsory
"We were only there three
tor one year. He was in the army da,vs. lt was like being prisoner

for a day. When the armmstice
wa s arranged, tbe General's halt
track was released."
Hinds traveled in Gel'Ul&ey with
the 7th British army who were
more commonly know as Desert
Rats.
"Those fellows were a bunch
ot clowns. They didn't care about
arzything and they got away with
it.,
"They always stopped in the
middle t1 what they were doing
when tea time rolled around."
"Once we were on our way
to a German occupied village.
We were a few mik'a out of
town and they stopped right in
the middle ot tbe road for tea, ••
Hind's commented.
Among the !irst American
troops to meet the Russians
soldiers in Berlin, Hinds division
known as "Hell on Wheels" cap.
tured Magdeburg, Germany, on
the Elbe River.
An interesting fact about Russian soldiers during World War
n, is that small metal stars
were issued to each after their
inductions into the service. These
stars were worn at all times

with pride and the Russians vaJ..
ued thele bigh),y, They refused
t o sell them at IU\Y price.
Tbe Russians had an unusual
tradition t1 burying their dead
where they fell during war.
"ll a soldier died in the road,
they would bury him in the roaJ:I
and always with some sort oC
marker," Hinds stated.
Serving in a 150.member honor
guard at the Potsdam conrerence
in Ber lin, Hinds was among the
Amerlcan Troops who were ;per·
sonally reviewed by Joseph
Stalin, winston Churchill and
Harry Truman.
Presently the library director
at Murray state, Mr. Hlnds stated
his view on war and on the present situation.
"We came oC age as a great
power in World War D. The big
danger in thls country is that
we may not be cautious with its
use. "Vietnam was not a mi&o
take. The mistake was to use
'our armed lorce in such a way
that our chances oC fulfilling our
policy there would not bP. a success.
"We must make our foreign

f ROM BACK SIDE OF EASEL:

Art Models Concentrate Doing 'Their Thing'
By MARY WINDERS

Each position ls dictated to the
model by the instructor.
''The instructors usually give
you a pose in which they hope
you are comfortable," stated
,George.
There are no real preparations the models have to make
before poalr~.
George sald the preparations
are all psychological and that
it depends on the person who is
going to do the posing,
"You try to find a comfortable
position and to keep yoursell
balanced as much as possible,"
remarked Karen.

And, Cissy prefersto do exercises to relax her muscles ln
her modeling preparation.
Although George is modeled
for department stores and catalogs, not one of the three models
plans toventureintoafuturemocl.
eltng career.
"! haven't thought of modeling
as a career. I may do some mot
ellng where you model nude,
stated George.
"It also depends on the attitude of the people you are work·
tng for. It takes some sell-concentration on wbatyou•r edoi!IR,"
George continued.

"Could you please tell me
where 1 can tlnd George Schulman?" 1 asked as 1 wandered
from one end ot the third noor
ol the Fine Arts Building to the
other
Suc~ess finally prevailed. Yes,
1 found George Schulman -and
CissySutton-andKarenRaines.
These three Interesting tndividuals aU have one thing in
common. All three are models
for the MSU art department.
Ma.ey people never gtve modeling Cor the art classes a thought.
Some people probably don't even
know there is such a thing.
"Really to be a good model,
a person has to be an extrovert," said Karen Raines, a sophomore from Erlanger.
Cissy Sutton, a freshman from
Owensboro, remarked, "When
you' re modeling, you think about
all different kinds of things. You
think about something that !.a
important to you at the time
like a term paper."
"I think about mysell and the
work I'm doing or how the people see me. ldaydream occasionally, and It l ' m lucky, I tall
asleep," said George Schulman,
a junior trom the Bronx, New
York.
The art models are paid lfke
any other student who works for
the university. They earn the
standard wage t1 $1. 30 an hour
and ar e pal<f monthly.
While Karen and Cissy model
six hours a week, George ~
els twelve or as many as litteen hours each week.
There are several ways a student can become a model Cor the
art department. Sometimes there
ar e algns posted in the Fine
Arts bull~ or students are
asked to model at the request c:t
their instructor.
Surprisingly, the models are
allowed freedom of movement.
They usually get a ten to flf·
teen minute break betWeen each ART DEPARTMENT~ MODEL ••• CiiiV Sutton, rltht. OweiiiiMifo, II peld • .
timea model in a succession of atudent ....,oyw tD ~ In 1M 11ft dllpanment. Her '-tuNI . . *etdled
several short five minute poses. durinee ~It cl- by .le1W K- . d, Vendelle, lll.

policy clear and consistent tothe
realities t1 times. We camot
change every little situation in
the world, but we can be real·
istic and rational and attem.9 t
to make sound diplomatic and
mllitary decisions, first, in our
own iuterests, and
in
tbe lntereata
••

,

MR. CHAR LES HINDS
"World WarD notonlybrought
A me rica to power, but it has
had great impact on our society,
our politics, our culbae, and our

~~:::i fw~oul~

Karen just conunentedthatttts limited areas this country could
against the state law,
get together again.
''I don't think 1 could get com"Certainly, we are not doing
pletely comfortable," laughed as much in education as we can
Clssy,
and ought to do. Anvone In this
So you thought good old Mur- country should be able to go far
ray State University had no con- in school as he or she can go
trlbution to the modeling pro- and wants to go. ••
cession? Well, that's wi1ere you
"We provide assistance toward
forty-five mlnute pose. Tbey this end, but we should do more
sometimes model in a succes- than thls. We should underwrite
slon ~ several short five m.m. it, with the provisionthatsudents
ute poses. Each position ls dlc· who are not interested in getting
tated to the model by the instruc· an education should be dropped
tor
from the program."
· -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

FRIGIDAIRE
• Sates yo• money oa repairs
• Reduced up to $40 or more

• 5 year warranty on most parts
• Sold •IJ by W•d·Eikils in IIITay

Your Tax-Shellered Aaaaily BepreseDialives

FINANCING AVAILABLE

al Murray Stale

FOR

Income T1x Free Saving for Your Reti,..
ment With or Without Life lnsur1nee
Benefitt for Your F1mfty. Write or

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Call " ••

The CoDDeclieat Mutual

We Insurance Co.

c. T. Wine~

247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

C.M. R.....

WARD-ELKINS

Experien,ed Entertainment
Set for Senior Breakfast
By BOB JOHNSON
All it takes Is a UtUe hard
work and drive and ambitim
and you too can make it good.
Mr. Vernon Anderson proCessor
In acc:~-ttnance could tell
you that It you ever asked blm.
In 20 years of hard and dellcated labor he rose from obscurity to a posltJon of leadership,

Mr. Anderson ts tbe head
walter for this year's senlor
breakfast.
For the past ten
years he has fWed that job biaJUI.lally, He alternates In the
post with Mr. George Ligon ...
slstant professor In management.
Anderson Is bead waiter oo the
odd years; "So George calls me
odd ball, •• says Mr, AnderiiOD.
The head waiter wtll command
a statt of male faculty members
for the 31st aJDJal senior breakfast oo June 2.
Mr. Ander son wUl oot be the
only old-timer at the yearly event. The faculty cpu1et wUl
make its 17th big appearance,
brought back this year by · ~
ular demand." In the cpartet
are Professors Ric hard Farrell,
Robert Baar, Paul ~ and
Russell Terlame, all or the music department.
The group did not perfor m
last year, but " because or the
people' s undying interest in culture" they were persuaded to
r eturn to show busines s this
year. They wUI sing the same
three songs they have always
sung: ''Behind Those ~
Doors'', "Bill BaOey", " McNamara' s Band", libr etto by Cal
Luther; this is accord~to<JUU"
tet member, Prof, Baar.

Mr, Baar stated that the at.
ger s l't'Ould perform several addidonal pieces, locludflw the
" Quartet fr{)m Sima Lueta."
written by Howard uan..,, and
the "Second Movemart to the
Bumblebee Ccnc:erto" by WUUam

Ferguson.
"This is absolute nonsense,"
said Baar," We sq ao horrible
you woul~'t believe it. But It
we can get Mr. hhan to sq
the proper notes it mfsbt be a
success this year."
The proleaaor reportedthatall
the members ol the IJ'OIC» tad
been offered posltloas wltb the

Metropolitan- 41l.lfe

luuranc:e

that is."
"This year the dress will be
deftnitely moustache. At least
the most talented ooe," com-

mented the moustached Disk
instructor.
Seniors will get experienced
1ervice and entertaJnment at the

breakfast this year. All persons
who r eceived degrees in January and tbose receivq dfcrees
in June and A&WUst are IDvited
to the event. Wives and tusbands
of these person• are also invited
guests.

Dean or~J. Matt~k
man announced that lq)pl'Oximately 70 letters or invitation to
the breakfast were returned to his
offtce, mailed to the WI'OrW ~
r ess. Those wfsht.ng to attend,
whether or oot they received a
letter should notify the dean on
or before Tuesday. The br eakfa st will be 8 a.m., Jwte 2, in
t he SUB Ballroom.

BIRTHDAY HAPPENING
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CEll:BRATING OUR 40th YEAR 1929-1969
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Fall Student
Trial Cards
Due By June
· Students Who will be returning
in the tall should see their advisers or department heads and
till out trial schedule cards betore leavl~ for the summer
break.
Wilson Gantt, registrar, stated
that his otnce w111 have the trial
schedule cards and the fall schedule or classes to the department
heads this week. The dapartinent
heads in turn will give the carils
to the appropriate advisers.
Students wi1l tten see their
advisers for counsellrw and nu
out the trial schedule cards. The
card when approved by the adviser, will be kept in the dePlrbnent until next fall.
When the student returns next
fall he will see his adviser and
pick up the trial scheWle card
and, if necessary, make chal}8es

.,_..,.,.Ietty

NEWS EDITORS • •• Co-N- Edltanfor1heflll
HWIMend
Joel Md'tiel10to. At HeM Editors for 1M Murrey S.. ' " -· they will-.,. the
''bll11" forth• reportersMCh WMk 10 1hat II c.mpua- wil bec:owerM.

Oral Interpretation Classes
Open Programs For Public
OrallnterpretaUoncJassesare
presenting programs open to the
public starting today at 3:30p.m.
Senior level reading performances will be given at 3:30p.m.
on designated dates, and all
1:30 p.m. listings are conducted
in connection with a graduate
seminar.
T he seminar readings will be
Reader's Theater scripts that
the students tiave compiled and
adapted tor final projects. These
are not Chal productions, butjust
script readings.
The programs are:
Wednesday, May 21 - 3:30 ·
p.m.- East Halll:luement Program by Hilda Bentley
Thursday May 22- 1•30 p.m.
- UCM Auditor ium Sc~lpts of
"An Evening of William Saro-

Dodd, Lowery
Given Awards
At Banquet
Bobby Dodd. Murray, was named Best Actor c1 the year and
Christy Lowery, E ast Alton, Ill.,
Best Actress at the Sock and
Buskin Drama Club annual awards barq_uet at the Irving Cobb
Hotel in Paducah.
The following otricers were installed for the 1969-70 academic
year:
Bobby Dodd, prosldent;Andrea
Kemper, vice-president; Stewie
Glllen, secretary; Carrie Eddy,
treasurer; Mike Morgan, historian; Barbara Fulton, social
chairman; and James Beard,
sergeant.at--arms.

yan"• adapted by Rosemary
Goad, and "VIews oC the Old",
comlllled by Kay &leed
Friday, May 23- 3:30 p.m. East Hall basement Program by
J enney Wfrwo
Monday, May 26-3:30 p.m.East Hall basement Programs
by J ennifer Terry and Stew1e
Gfilen
'I\.tesday, May 'n- 1:30 p.m.UCM Auditorium Script readJng
of Truman Capote short stories,
adapted by Dean Rodney.
Wednesday, May~ 3:30p.m.
-East Hall baaement Programs
by Molly Devine and Pearl

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH (f
CHRIST
S. 18th at HoiKtay Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study • •• 10:00a.m.
Worship . .... . 10:50•.m.
Worship • .. •• • •7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study

At Memorial Church
The B~ choir will sing at
The councll or the University
Grace Baptist Church Saturday. Catholic Ar;K>stollc will meet MonAnd the choir wfil sing &lnday day, at 8 p.m. in the United Cammorning, May 25, at Memorial pus MlnJstry,
Baptist Church.
BAI"mT STUDENT UNION
NEWMAN CLUB
Max Russell, president of the
On May 14, the Newm:m Club
Student Organization, will speak
elected their officers for the
Thursday night at Vespers at the
'69-'70 school year. The officers
Baptist Student Union,
are: Mihe Chiofalo, president;
Monday night State Senator
Tom Cefalo, vice-president; Glo- Carroll Hubbard will speak.
ria Polbos, recording secretary;
Both programs begin at 6:30
Sarah Sewell, conespondq p.m.
secretary; and Bob .Ruth, treaUNIVERSITY CHRISI'IA N
surer.
Devotional services wlll be
UNITED CAM:...,US MINISTRY
beld on Monday and Thursday
An Open Forum will be held nights
~ 6:30 p.m.
at 7:30p.m.
There wlll be a hayride, SaThe final session of The Cof- tuday night.
feehouse was held Saturday,

Jesse Stuart Will Direct
Writing Workshop in July

Local Phi Mu Alpha

Initiates Mr. Elliott
As . . . . . . .

Local Honor Society
Hears Composition
By William AteriH

Thursday, May 29- 1:30 p.m.
-l!CM Auditor ium Script reaclfng of "Rain", adapted by Brandon Neese.

The Mur ray state chapter or
Alpha Chi held its annual ban(Jlet
at the Holiday Inn Wednesday.
Wfillam Averittpresentedapaper and played a tape or his
baritone and percussion co~
sition, which he gave at the national mee~ ot Alpha Chi.
Averitt, a )lnior, is presently
the only composition major at
MSJ.
Twenty-four students also r eceived Alpha Chi membership
certlttcates for 1968-69 at the
ban(Jlet.

Joan Firster Senior
Art Exhibit To Open
Sunday In Fine Arts
The senior art exhibition ct.
Joan Elizabeth Firster will be
held in t he third floor gallery ct.
the Fine Arts Bldg, Sunday
through Junes.

MR. DAV ID ELLIOT

or the 68,000 drivers involved
in fatal accidents in 1968, onJy
10,000 were women.

United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 15TH

BSU Choir Will Sing

Four creative writing formsto correct lt. The trial schedule
card will have to be ln the stu- abort story, novel, poetry and
dent's possession in order for articles- will be offered for stuhim to be admitted to register dy ~ the Creative Writll¥t
Workshop on campus June 30for tall classes.
Jul.y 18.
Directed by internationally
known author J esse Sb.Jart. the
three-week course is designed
to foster and encourage creative
writing by affordq students a
close working relationship with
professional writers.
Mr. Stuart wm teach the short
Mr. David G. Elliott, instructor story class during the workshop.
01 music, has been lnitiatedasan He wm be joined by three other
honorary member ct. the Gamma writers whose careers have also
Delta Chtq:Jter ct. PhJ Mu Alpha been marked by success- Mrs.
Sintonia, a mens• prct.essionaJ wnrna Dykeman ~ely of Newmusic traternlt;y.
port, Tenn., Mr. Lee Pennington
a teacher at Jefferson Community
Mr. Elliott joined the music College ln Louisville, and Dr.
faculty at Murray state in Sept- L. J. Hortin, director of journember, 1968, as an instructor in alism.
Mrs. Stokely wm teach the
French horn and music thoery,
He is l)resently a member ct. novel, Mr. Pennirlsrton will inthe OWensboro Symllbor\Y and is
assistant director ol the Univerw
slty Brass Choir.

Tharpe

The· exhibit will include paintings,
drawings, photography,
sculptw-ea, and weaving.
Miss Firster, Louisville, will
present the exhibit as a partial
fulfillment c'4 the requirements
tor the B. S. degree with an area
in art.

Wedneada,y, May 21, 1969

PHONE 753-3531

CHRISTIAN

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY, 12:30 p.m. . . . . •• •..•..... Luncheon (65c)

Speaker: Cecil Klrt, United Campus Minister

struct the poetry class, and Dr.
Hortfn l'rill hancle the course in
article writing Cor magazines
and other publications.
Dr. Harry M. ~rks, president of Murray State, said the
faculty includes a "wealth of
talent.,. He added that the workshop will provide a new and excltq course or study for people
with an interest in writing.
"Murray State is pleased and
proud to have a creative writing
faculty for this workshop with
such a background of success,"
he continued. " Not only has each
of these people made outstanding
contributions to the art 1:1 creative writing, but each one has
aho demonstrated a sincere and
eager interest in helping others
with writing talent."
Students may enroll in any one
or the four causes for three semester boors credit or for noncredit and may audit any or the
other three classes without additional c barge.
Enrollment application forms
may be obtained by wrftbw to:
Wfison Gantt, Registrar, Murray
State University.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WO RSHIP

at 7:30a.m. &
11 : 15 a.m.

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UI\'IVERSITY CHURCH.OF CHRIST

Senl.l•: Sun . 10:30 a.m., 6 :00p.m. - Wed., 7 :00 p.m.

The Cobennce Theory of truth states that a propoait ion Ia t rue
when it ila ' * - . r f c:onstituent of •~YStBmatically coh...,t whole.
For --.Ie. the automoblle 1ire Ia an automobHe tire beceu• there it
an automobile to wttictt Is mey be affl•ed. Without the automobile it
wouldn't be 8fl automobile tire. The truth of morlll- ls Vllld only if
mor• .,. , _ _ 'f c:Oftlrituent of a c:ofMrlnt whole. Lowing one's
neighbor • on....f il • vllld moral (o~tl principle only if there Is •
c:ohe re nt whole of w h lc:h the nelghborty love Is a nee_.,
constituent. Othenwi• . loving one'• neighbor -.td be • 11n0ra1 •
picking up a rock Md lklpplng it Kt'WI the water.
•
The Identity of 1tte oohefent whole of which ... a.rildan monla
are consti1Uents It a matter of mejor Import-.. Christ ls1he obvloul
c~ for the ~. n..tora, IUCih a principle•love II moral
bee.... Chrilt II tiM ooherant wflofe to wfllcih the principle may be
aff"oced. It le n - - . . . for tho. who could clefty the being of e
coherent whole to tpaek of anything baing either moral or immorll...,.t or wrong. To •v that IIDIMthlng II moral hruallimpty beceu•lt
works or ....._. the individual , II to , . . _ -.Nty to pure
IUbjectlvllm. The logical co.-qusnce of this ~ic concept of
tfUtb le no truth. It II tM~efoft • ogical for a Pnigmadlt to ..,._ of
anochar • being .,bject to hill-.- concaptioft of - . llty.

Topic: Farewell Speech
FoNJD: 7 :30 P.M.

PhoiW 753-3800

Coffee Houe Held W• F1nal Sealion May 17

753-7769
For TI'MIPO"bbtion
or Information

WORSHIP "DAILY - 12:00 Noon - Cbape)

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

S.Uy; 1:31 a.•. at
Ulitersity Qristial Studelt Celter
1413 w. Olite

Till

Shoe Tree

•

Hi tonpe pump in AllitatOr
Print . . •a tailored
for any daytime

look

OCCMioft..

L1T

LET

•s
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Miss Comisak
Elected Head
Of Honorary
Johanna Comiaak has been
named Ju."881deotof Alpha Lambda
Delta for 1969-70.
Pledse JmtJation aodotftcert.
ltallatlon took place Smday at
the amual &pl"lqf banQlet of Alphs

Lambda

Delta. freshmen women's honorary rratemlty,
The banC~Jet was held at the
Women•a Club House in Murray.
The initiation and lnatallatJon
preceded the meal,
A,pproxbnately 40 coeds jo1ned
Alpha Lambda after Qllllltybw
for mrunberahlp with a 3.5 or

better average ror their last

aeme.wr.
New olftc:ers fCJr 1969-'70 are:

Miss Comisak, Paclueab, pres-

Ident; Ada &le Hutaoa, Murray.

vlc:~ealdent; Lucinda Tate, Pa-

ducah. aeeretar.v; Linda

Rey-nolds. Oweoaboro, treasurer; and
Marie
Wells.
Hopkinsville,

editor.
:ElectJon

or otftcers took place

at the caDdlelflht plqe eervlc:e held May 13 in the SUB.

~ plqes aueadedthe

aenlee.

Presidlll's llli•
T1 Be Held Friday;
Silt• Stan to Drill
Makq their Jut aparance
c1 the year, the Silwr stars will
march at the unal Preaidlat's
a.. Review Fr1di.J aftiii'IIOOD Ill
Culelda stl'"am.
~. Harry M. Sparks, MSU
pnaJdeat Ia to be hoaancl It
tbl review. Facu~Q- members
81111 atudenta are also Invited
toau.nd.
UM&Uy the SUver Stars 1111'form a marctWw llqiiiGCe as
their l18l't cit tbl review JII'G'
Almellllinaer beatElilabetb Bry- gram. They will follow tbe mea's
art, 4-6, 6-1, 8-4.
drill llluada in ord&l· ol aparIn doubles, ButiD-Wells ectaeCt aace.
Durlaa the prcliJ'aiD outstaodScheJ-BUDCb, 6-4, 2--6, 6-8; Carbonell-Stopper stomped Gutner- lnc atudems in tbe ROTC pro.
Bryazt, 6-1, 6-3; and Vield Rua- gram wUl be recCIIDizedfortbeir
•11 and Ka, Carter sliRJed b¥ acbJevementa this year. Many
WJ.utead.Dlclliraon,
3-8, 6-4, will receive awards.
6-4.
In SidardQ's action, MSU

OPP

...

•.. ..,.__... . . ..... a...- 11111-.tlltDr•

........ CNnt lludylnt , ...... , ...... ............ .......... . , . .. Dr.
c..nt. . ............ DDwdy.lhela ....... AI.-....... ...,.........

THEPOWIRPULIUIIGE ••• T-•• ..................... _.......
twdtodowftw...m....._ . . . . _.... . . . . . v-.n. .........
are left, Carol ltapper, No.4 In the ..... llwlllon ... rllht.
~ ....... No.I.

Coed Netters Win Three;
Will Meet SEMO in Finale
It looks like a wlminlr aeuoa
for the women's blnnis team ap.1n

this aeaaon.

The fillle netters bave com·
piled a 9-2 record with one more
match to go-next Saturdly at
SoutbeUt Missouri.
M<mday the coeds downed
Principia College at Elah,

m.• ~4.

The acoring

w~

like tbis:
Jan VanAach
dowiMid Marlte
Bastin, ~3, S-7; Caro))'D Wells
beat Gli.V\Y Alkire, 6-4, ~3; at
No. 3, Paula Carbonell edpd
Inga PraraJa, 7·5, 5-7, 6-3; No.
4 Jo Salee was topped by Dlle
Crow, &.6, 2-6, 6-0; Carol ~
per, No. 5, slipped past Ancb'
Odegaard, ~3, 3-6, 6-0; and at
No. 6, C~ Alm9ndinpr wu
downed by Principia's Laurie
wood, 6-4, 4-6, 8-6.
Murray took two out r:l. three
c1 the doubles matches.
Saturda,y on the MSU courts,
the fillies defeated We&t8rn for
the second time this year, this
time 6-2.
No. 1 Carolyn Wells loat to
We&t8rn'a Martie Schey, 6-1.6-1,
and No. 2 Paula Carbonell fell
to Ida Gartner, 6-0, 7·5.
W.lJmlDg for Murray was Martie
Bastin over Claudia Bunch, 6-4,
6-3; No. 4 Carol Stopper 6VV
Lmca Wiolaead, 6-1, 6-3; No. 5
Jo SaJee topped Carol Dlcaraoa.
~3, 6-4; and at No. 8 Cin4Y

wiped pit Jofemrlhls Slate,

&-0.

weUa c1ownec1 Smc\Y 9ntth,
9-2 (prdeaaional 88(); Ca.rbonill
overtook Bett;y Findley, 9-5;
stopper, at No. 3, beat Valeria
Tbrallvill, 9-5; Salee won over
Davy Doyle, ~2. 6-3; and Russell beat Dixie Kellar, 6-2, ~3.
The Murray Wells-Carbonell
team topped Smith aod FiDdley,
6-4, 2-6, ~4.
'J.'wo doubles matches and one
singles match wu called because

c1 rain.

THE SPEC?ATOR WAY
Here's a spectator that's
joined the crowd! A popular

new look in pastel

01 dway Hall c.cil
rt.esNewOfficen

grained leather

The councD for Ordway Hall .
for 1969-70 was recently named.

glossy black.

teamed with

Frances Gregory, Elizabethwas chosen president.
b Ia a jmlor elementarY edDcadon major.
Other otnc:ers are: Sbaroo
Reid, Prlocetoo; Pat Lander1
Princeton, secretary; Carol
Pate, Owensboro. treasurer; &alBowera. Joliet,
and Jud)'

town,

m.,

Kuttawa, social chairmen.

COME BY FOR A

See it on
AMERICAN BANDSTAND

w
SCOTT'S DRUGS
SDOWNTOWN

ADAMS SHOE STORE

/

.Paae

M~
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Tri-Sigma Wins Last Resort With Presentation of 'Hair'
By VICKI RUSSELL
Sigma Chi'a Last Resort was
won by Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Frldlly night.
The Tri..Sigmas presentation c:4
"Hair" was a unique performance. Black lights, the peacuymbol, and llourescent body paint set
the stage !or their show.
Four other sororities also presented skits !or the variety show
held Thursday and Friday evenings In the Auditorium.
Those partlcill8t1ng and their
acta were: Alpha Sigma Allila,
"Security Is"; Alpha Omicron Pi,
"Rush"; Alpha Delta Pi, "Reststration"; Kappa Delta, "The
Hut", and Trt..Sigma, "Hair''.

TKE DANCE
.1
The Tau Kappa Epsilons will
bold their tentn annual annive~
sary dance Friday evening at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel In Paducah.
The Cord.lroy Bypass will play.

SIGMA NU BALL
The a.nmal White Rose Ball
was held Fridlly at the Ken Bar
Inn. Music was provided by the
Soul Syndicate,

Barbara Brown; Bobbye McCarter Award, Jane McDonald; 'Outstanding Senior', Jo Ann Bertram; 'Outstanding Junior', Melissa Trevathan; 'Outstanding Sophomore', Susan Tesseneer.

SIGMA PI BALL
The Sigma Pi Orchid Ball was
RW~I SlGN-UP
held May 10 at Kenlake. Bill
Girls who are interested in
Snead was named 'Outstanding coming ror early rush next fall
Pledge' ot the Sigma .Pta and Den- must sign up from 8-5 in The
ny Cook was named 'Outstand- SUB this week.
ing Active•.
TAU KAPPA EPSU.ON
. ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
George Smith was elected
Al.(ila Gamma Delta Sorority
celebrated its International Re- 'Ideal Active• of Tekes recently.
union Day with the SIU chap..
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
ter April 26. Gail Seavers was
Myron Huey has been chosen
named 'Outstan~ Senior' of
'Ideal Pledge' of Lambda Chis
the Murray chapter.
spring pledge class.
AOPi AWAIIDS
At the annual Senior Send-Off
WAA PICNIC
of Al.Pla Omicron Pi, held last
The Women's Athletic AssociaFriday and Saturday at
the tion held a picnic at City Park
lake, the following girls were last Saturday.
·
given awarda: "Girl ol A0P1',

SIGMA CHI FORMAL
The Sigma Chi !t>rlng formal
is this Saturday night. at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah.

PINNINGS
Adrienne Hay lor, Newport, R.
I., to Jerry Stellatto (Tau Ka.PPl

Epsilon), Watervliet, N.Y.
ENGAGEMENTS
Carolyn James (Al,Pla Delta
Pi), Marlon, to Stewart Bergman
PARKER-WINGO
(Tau Kappa Epsilon), BinghamBetty Ann Parker, Dawson
ton, N.Y.
Springs, to Harold H. Wingo,
Linda Phillips (Alpha Sigma Dawson Springs,
STONE-ROBERSON
Alpha), Eureka, Ill., to Blll HamJan Stone, Clinton, to Dana H.
mock (Lanbda Chi Alpha), HickRoberson, Murray.
man.
HOLLAND-DU.LION
Sandra Kay Holland, Louisville, to Wllllam P. DUUon, Chicago.
BAKER-THOMAS
Judy Baker (Alpha Sigma Alpha}, Cadiz, to George Thomas,
Cadiz.

Suzann Shield
Elected Head
I Of Hart Hall
&lzsnn Slleld, sophomore from
Russell, Pa., has been elected
president or Hart Hall dormitory
for the 196~'70 academic year.
Miss Slleld will also serve as
a dorm counselor, according to
Miss Lillian Tate, dean or women, who recently appointed five
coeds to counselor positions at
Hart.

A VICTORY FOR 'HAIR' .•. SigmaSigmaSigmuorority A-'" tnenttlusillticcwerd*rvietory. Kathy Rayburn,
members who partidpated in their skit during "Last president of thnorority, holds the travtlingtrophy.

Other Hart Hall officers are:
Lois Drake, sophomore, Madisonvllle, vice-president; Staron Wilson, &ophomore, Louisville, secretary; Liz Sanders,
sophomore, Louisville, treasurer, and Lucretia
McClenny,
freshman, LouisvUJe, and Merry Watson, junior, Sa.lem, ni.,
social chairmen.
Election of officers took place
May 12 after almost a week or
campajgnlng by the candidates
who had signed up to run for
the offices. A little over 66
per cent or Hart's 400 coeds
voted.
Hart Hall counselors for next
year are:
Martha Goatley, junior, May-

Coed Sw1mmers, o·1vers compete~r~~~~~fi~~!~~~~*r~~

INTRAMURAL MEET:

e

Coed swimmers and divers
competed last night in the annual
women•s·Intramural swim meet
and the first women's intramural
diving competition.
The swim meet was scheduled
to begin at 7 p.m. in the pool
· d. the Health Bldg., with the
diving taking place between the
individual and relay events.
Individual events were to be
the 25 meter free style, 25 meter
breaststroke, 25 meter back
crawl, and 50 meter free style.
Relays incluood the 100 meter
medley and the 100 meter free
style. A total d. four dives were
made In the diving competitlon:
two optional and two compulsory
dives-the forward dive and the
back dive.

Teams made up d. six members each competed for Individual medals and team trophies
in the swim meet.
The winning divers were selected on the basis of individual
performance.
Swimmers were trying to establish new time records for the
meet as well as com,?Cting
against each other.
Darlene Leonard, sophomore
from Owensboro, endeavored to
top the record oC 26.00 seconds
for the 25 meter breaststroke
which she set last year.
Other record times set in 1968
were 17.01 seconds for the 25
meter free style by Carol Dunn
and 40.04 seconds for the 50
meter free style by Linda Mus-

sell. Both coeds graduated last
spring.
Graduate Linda Keer's 1967
swim meet record or 18.01 se-conds Cor tho 25 meter back
crawl was not topped last year.

Wendi Hayden (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Calhoun, to Mike Rundle
(Lambda Chi Al{ila), Holidnsville.
Linda Locker (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Paducah, to Lewis Alvarado (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
Memphis, Tenn.
,

ron Johnson, junior, Karnak, lll.

Modern Dance Club
Elects Miss Spalding
As New President
Debbie ~ding,
freshman
from Louisville, hasbeenelected
to head the slate or orrtcers ro•·
the Modern DanceClubnextyear.
Miss ~ding, a physical eduction major, has also been appointed to choreograph and direct thedancingforCampusLights
1970.

Other officers are:
Neetie
Rowen,
freshman,
Evansville, Ind., vice-president;
Mary Etta Stites, )Jnlor, St.
Louis, secretary; AndJ Hayden,
freshman, Paducah, treasurer;
Rita
Wiese, freshman, Brocton, nt., professional chairman;
and Petty Acree, freshmm, Louisvllle, pililicity.
Officers were elected at the
final meeting of the club for
this year last Thursday. Club
members finished club business and ended the meeting with
a buffet at the bouse of Mrs.
Jane Hiers, sponsor and physical education instructor.
The last decision made by
the club was to hold tryouts for
new members during the second
week of October.
I

Records aC 1.25.09 minutes
for the 100 meter medley and
1.16 minutes for the 100 meter
free style were also &!tin 1967.
The only coed still at MSU
who was a member ci both d.
these record setting relay teams
is Sue Pine, senior from Trenton,
N.J.
Miss Margaret Doyle,phy.sical
education instructor, was the
faculty sponsor for both the swim
meet and the diving com.?Ctition.
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TOTAL YEARS OF SERVICE TO MURRAY;

Dr. Wolfson, Dr. Spann, Esco Gunter Dedicate 98 Years
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The followIng story appeared in the May
issue cl the Murray state A bunni
mapzlne.)
Ninety-eight is number that
seems to have special awea1
to people. This ls evidenced by
the frequency cl its use in the
prices of various articles, either
as the total price or as a fraction ol the cost.
In a totall.y difterert sense,
lt denotes the proximity c1100,
a number that figures prominently in various aspects d history.
As Murray State nears the end
cl another successful year, 98
marches to the foreground, for it
disgnates the number d years
cl dedicated service by three
retiring faculty members.
Two will retire on JUM 30;
they are Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
head c1 the biology departmert
Cor 39 years, and Dr. LizaSpann,
professior cl biology who haS
taught here for 35 years. The
third, Esco Gtmter, associate
prclesser cl business education.
retired in February alter 24
years at Murray State.
Dr. Wolfson's 39 yearsashead
of the biology department can be
summarized on onewor~growth.
The faculty has grown from two

teachers, Dr. Wolfsmha.saerved
as president cl the Kentucky
Academy cl Science and as the
regional director cl the National
Association cl Biology Teachers.
He also holds memberships
ln numerous prclesslonal and
hooorary organlzattona, ineludhonorary orgainzation, including
Sigm:l Xi and Beta Beta Beta..
His eyes sparkled as he talked
briefly about his lile as a professor emeritus. ''I plan to catch
up on my reading, do more sailing and more traveling, and I hope
to do some research. ••
The research will be in plallt
cytology-in the llverwurts (plants
related to the mosses), which
were his speciality when he received his master's (1922) and
doctorate (1924) from the University cl Wiscoosin.
Dr. Wolfson was born in New
York City and did his undergraduate work at Cornell University. From 1924 until 1930 be
was engaged in research at the
University cl Brussels, at Cornell, and in the Boston laboratories c1 the United Fruit Co.
1934 was a blg year for both
Miss Spam and Murray state
as it marked the completion of
her
doctoral-degree requirements and the beginning d her
career at Murray State.
A native cl Callaway Count;y,
she graduated trom Murray High
School. She rer.eived her AB
degree from Union University ln
Jackson, TeM., and her MA from

~ CollegeinNasbvUle,She
holds a PhD trom the Universtey
c1 Kansas.
Dr. Spann holds JMmbership
in Sigma Xi, Phi Sigma, the
Kentucky Academy ri Science,
and the American Association
for the Advancement ol Science.
Her bi~ is included In
"Who's
Who cl American
Women" and "Who's Who in
American Educati<&Lea.ders in
Science Edition."
Before joiningthe Murra,y State
faculty in 1934, Dr. Spam taught
in several hlgh&choolsandjunior
colleges. In 1952 she became a
full prclessor.
She has always been most ef-

fective in her work. espclally
all ~derUl and
pre-medical students. (Their love
and atrection for her is shOwn
in the story on Page 4, "Scb().
larship Will Honor Dr. Spann.")

as advisor to

Her large, brown eyes danced

as she "attempted to answer"

the question "What is your
•secret' on advising students who
are preparing for medicine or
dentistry'?"
"I have no set answer to that
question. which ls being asked
cl me c1ten now that I am retiring," she said. "I have always
tried to understand my students,
and I'm always willing to Usten to their problems-any kind
c1 problem. And I will take time
day or night, to try to helP
them."

Dr. Spam bad made no plans
for her retiremeit. "I'll garden
som~ I've always loved to grUt¥
things. And I'll travel some.
There will be plenty to keep
me busy, but I'll miss the sttr
derts and the faculty, espc ia1ly
In the winter months whenlwon"t
have much outdoor activity ;•

DR. LIZA SPANN

The School cl Business spoosored a dinner on Feb. 21 to
mark the retirement of Esco
Gunter, who was on the Murray
faculty for 24 years.
A native cl Murray, he was
gradlated from Murray High
School. He received a bachelor c1

MR. I;SCO GUNTER
science degree from Murray
iD 1929 and a master's
Pe~ in 1936.
Before joining the MSU faculty
in 1945, Gunter taught and was
principal in schools ln Kentucky
and Tennessee for 19 years. In
1952-54 he was director of the
Murray state Training School
(now the Unlverslt,y School).

State
from

Prclessional and honorary organizations inwhichhe held membership Include Pi Omega PI
Delta Pi Epsiloo, National Bus~
ness Teachers Association, and
Southern
Business Education
A ssoc lation.

SEE OUR NEW SOUND ROOM
Magnavox Component Sets at $9995
DR. A.M. WOLFSON
to thirteen, with eight hOlding
doctoral degrees.
Course otrerings now number
59, leading to three d1tfcrent
master's degrees as well as to
various bachelor's degrees
Special curricula are octered as
the roundation for professional
stucty, Including medicine and
dentistry.
The department's 500adivsers
this semester Include sevengra~
uate students. "Weexpectalarge
increase this tall In the number
cl
graduate
students," Dr.
Wolfson said. Others are working
on their master's in summer
sessions.
Job opportunities for biologists
have increased, he pointed out,
as a result of the Industrial
development cl West Kentuclc;y
and will continue to m:lltlply
as exisiting industries expand
and new ones are established
in the area.
Various biological fields have
always been "equal opportunity"
employers and In some aspocts
women find unusual opportunities
other than in the classrooms
and labs, he said.
Recognized as one cl this
area's outstanding botanists and
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A COME-FROM-BEHIND WIN;_

~aug's 359 Yards Passing Leads
Quarterback
M a t t Ilaug
passed the Blue team to a 3431 comeback win over the Gold
last Thursday in the annual Blu&Gold spring game played at Murray high school.
Trailing 31-28 with 5:53 lett
in the final quarter, the Blues
started on their own 35 yard line.
On tlrst down Haug completed
a pass to Billy Hess good tor
59 yards and another ftrst down
on the six, 1m a clipping penalty on the play moved the ball back
to the 33 of the White.
Haug then threw to end Jack
Wolf and completed a pau good
tor 20 yards and another tlrst
down on the 13.
After an Incomplete pus, an
8 yard run by Jonathan White
and a 1'h yard plunge by Phil
Hunt, it was fourth down and a
toot to go on the three.
White took a handotffromHaug
and picked up the ftrst down.
Russ Hake carried up the middle and gained two yards to
the one. Then on second down

he ran over Crom the one to put
the Blue team ahead for good
with 2:56 lett.
The White team came back
and quarterback Steve Traynham
completed a IJlSS to Mike Johnston good for 15 yards to midfield, He threw again to Rick
Fisher tor another 15 to the Blue
35.
On the next play, however, a

Traynham tumble was recovered
by Tom Scott on the Blue 46.
The Blue team Called to advance and a punt by Chuck Cantrell gave the bell back to the
Wbite team on their own 10 with
41 seconds lert to play.
The Blue defense held the
Whites in check for the last series and a fourth down nan by
Traynham was short of a first
down, giving the ball to the
Blues with 12 seconds lett. A run
by Haug ended the game on the 13
yard line of the Whites.
The Blue team was composed
or the first oftensive team and

Blue Over Gold, 34-31

the second defensive unit and
the White team was madeupofthe
first defensive team and the second of'fensive unit.
The White team had taken the
lead early ln the first quarter
when Traynham hit Mike Johnston In the end zone for a 26
yard touchdown pass.
They scored again when Lenny
Jezik intercepted a ilftSS andreturned tt 85 yards with 6:41
In the ftrst quarter. Fred Bruderly's second conversion made
it 14-0.

The combo of Haug to Hunt
came right back to connect on
a 74 yard scorq pass with 4:57
still remaining in the tlrst quarter. Stan Watts kicked the cooversion and the Blues tralled
14-7.
FIGHTING FOR YARDAGE ••• Rick FiiMf, • fmtn'*l, med8., imp.....
On the next play from scrim- lhowing in tile Blue-Gold gema Thundey night. The 1851Jound runner led ell

mage, Rick Fisher exploded for
a 33 yard gain and a White tlrstl
down on the Blue 32. Traynham
then dropped back to pass, · but
falling to ftnd any open receivers, decided to run and gained
21 yards to the Blue 12.
On a fourth down and one situation Fisher carried over from
the three. Bruderly kicked the
conversion and the Whites led
21-7 with 1:33 to play in the first
quarter.
The Blues scored next when
Haug once again hit Hunt, this
time for 36 yards and another
touchdown. Haug ran over for a
two-point conversion and made
it 21-15.
Bruderly kicked a 16 yard
field goal with 4:52 to play In the
half and the Whites led 24-15.
The Blue team then come up
with a blg play when Jonathan
White ran 33 ~ to the White
32. Six plays later he scored
on a five yard run around the
right end. ·Watts kicked the
GET T HAT PASS AWAY ••• Mitt Heug gns l8t to rlftt • p.- dtlpiUI the extra point and the first half
p..-e of 200-pouncl tee kit Lerry White. Heugllld his Blue tum to • 34-31 win scoring was over with the Whites
ower th• Gold •m. He Ia expectad to Uke ower tilt qu•rterb•ck dutl• vaceted ahead 24-22.
The Blue team took the lead
bv thegnduetion of Leny TIHm•n.

n.tlherawlt11111 v•rdsln 12c•ries. Here f ilher ~heingltOVP~dby Let.?'/ r.uriM'
(71)andGI•nn f•UI8Y (89).

for the first time with 2:50 to
play In the third quarter when
Haug hit Hess for a two yard
touchdown pass. Watts' kick was
wide and the Blues led, 28-24.
The Whites scored their last
touchdown when Fisher carried
18 yards Into the end zone with
5:53 to play.
Haug completed 22 of 36 passes for 359 yards, while Traynham hit on nine of 23 for 153
yards.
Top ground gainers were Fisher and White. Fisher picked up
111 yards In 12 carries and
Whlte 81ln 17 carries.

Watch out
for the Other Guy.

WALLACE ' s
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR TEXTBOOKS
ANYTIME

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE

Intramural
Track Set
For Monday
Deadlines for rosters and entry
fees tor the spring Intramural
track meet are due in the intramural <i!ice by 4:00 today.
The track meet will be held
in Cutchin StadiwnMonday.Field
events will start at 6:30 and running events are scheduled to
start at 7:00.
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Gourieux Pitches 4 Hitter MSU GoHers
As Racers Win Final Game Finish Sixth
By LEE SI'EJN
The plight or a Black athlete beard the word prejudice. I don't
is indeed a sad case But the think <1 an athlete as being Black
•plight of any athlete ca~ be a sad or White - just a human being."
tale.
It awears that CornellandMcAn Injury, a bad season, or a Ginnie have settled their prorun in with the coach can p1t an blems now. Common sense and
athlete ott the team -no matter better Judgment prevailed in the
what color be is. The college end, and fortunately little, ll
athlete is given a scholarship any, harm was done.
because he does have athletic
TOWNSEND AND
prowess. If he doesn't PJ'O(llce
INTRAMURALS
he loses that ,.Cree ride". The old
Anyone and everyone who has
saying youdon'tgetsomethingfor played on an lntramuralteamhas
nothing certainly applies to the had at least one gripe this year.
athlete.
Now that softball is underway
The difrerence between the pro- the majorlty or the gripes confessional and amateur athlete Is cern the softball fields, the umthat the professional plays tor pires, and the schedule.
money while the amateur plays
The easiest way to Investigate
for the love or the game. But these problems Is to see the man
Is that really a true and accurate in charge of lntramurals, Darstatement?
rell Townsend.
How many college athletes
Concerning the fields, Townwould participate In a sport send said, "They're the best
without that scholarship or those we have."
"fringe benefits"? No, the amaHis reply about the poor umteur athlete is not getting paid pires and sometimes no umpires
with actual money, but he cer- at all was, "There is one umpire
tainly is rcapirv the benefits Crom from each team. If the team
his athleti~ talents.
isn't there, there won't be an
There are, of course, some umpire."
athletes who do play the game
"The schedule" Townsend consimply for the love of tt. These tlnued, "is posted on the inathletes are too few.
tramural board and should be
McGIN~ AND COR!\'ELL
checked every day. Since soft..
At the recent convocation con- ball is a double elimination tourcernlng the problems of the nament I have to have the r&Blacks, LeeRoy McGinnis im- suits of the previous games bepiled that track coach Bill Cor- fore I can post a new sched.tle
nell was prejudiced. McGinnis of games."
made the statement In the heatof
Those are the answers -you
bitterness among Blacks and supply your own comment.
Whites on this campus,
GOURIEUX AND MA PPIN
Actually McGinnis did not mean
The end of the baseball sea&<rl
those remarks the way theywere was the end of Murray baseball
interpreted by tlie audience. That for two fine athletes, Dave Goursame afternoon he was out for leux and nm Mappi. They
practice and apologized to Coach are just two ot eight seniors
Cornell.
on the Murray squad.
As Cornell put it, "The day 1
Gourieux•s 6-1 record this seabecome prejudiced ts the day I son brings his career total at
quit coaching and go back to En- Murray to 2~. He is only the
gland. Before I came here I second Murray pitcher to win 20
-...._ never heard thewordprejudice. " games at Murray.
Randy Smith, a Black athlete
Gourteux holds the record for
from Jamaica said, "I came to the most innings pitched (232)
this school because J heard Coach and is second in career strik&Cornell is a good coach and a tine outs with 232 also. Though Gourman. If I know this school is ieux has finished his playing days
prejudiced, 1will not come back." at Murray, the Atlanta Braves
McGinnis also mentioned that are very high on Gourteux and
Ed Smith, another Black athlete he is suretobeplckedinthe.bas&was thrown oft the team. The ball draft.
reason for this Cornell said,
Mappln also has a bright future
was that ''He constantly back- In baseball. He hit .272 th1a
talked to me, he was not coop- season and led the club ln RBI's
erat!ng, and he was trying to with 16, Two years ago Mappln
make a fool of me."
hit a 340.
Cornell continued, "I also
Both the Minnesota Twins and
kicked two white boys off the team the Cincinnati Reds have shown
for the · same reasons. I £arne interest ln Mappln, and the
from a country where I never chances are pretty good he wlll
be taken by a big league club.

._ve

Gourieux ended hispitch- run in the sixth on a double and
ing career for Murray May 12 a single, but the Racers came
with a 6-1 wln over Southeast back to score two In the bottom
<1 the eighth. The big blow in
Missouri.
The senior right-hander, a sure the iMing was a solo blast by
pick In the annual baseball dratt, Pryer.
Murray added one more in the
limited Southeast Missouri to
just four hits while chalking up ninth to make the final score
his sixth wln against one setback. 6-1 and .notch their twentieth win
or the sea&<rl.
Gourieux also Canned 13.
Mappln, also playing his last
The win ended the Murray
game for the Racers, went two
8fJ&SOil with a 2n.8 mark.
Not onJy did the Racers win, for four from the plate with two
but they added a little excite- RBI's.
ment to the final IMing ot. the Murray 000 030 021 6-12--0
season. In the bottom c1 the SENO 000 001 000 1-4-2
ninth the first two SEMO run- W-Gourieux (6-1) L- Long
ners reached base on singles.

Coach Purcell Signs
6-5 Basketball Star
From Sikeston, Mo.

ANOTHER WIN • • • o..,. Oourt.ux
plckN up his lixth win of the . ~g~lnlt OM ledM!ck In the flnel game
. . , _ SEMO. The bit right.._...
f.nned 13 whiM giving up just four
h its. In his four y..,.. at Mumr(
Gourteux h• PGit*f • 20-8 record Mel
has mvck out 232 bettltn in 232
inning~.

The next batter lliied a -shOt
to Rodney Pryer at first base.
Pryer made a great catch to
retire the runner, then rifled the
ball to second to get a double
play, and finally bad the ball
tossed back to him to complete
a triple play.
After tour innings c1 scoreless
ball, the Racers broke loose Cor
three runs in the bottom oC the
fifth. The big hits in the inning
were singles by Tim Mappin
and Tom.'Tly Toon.
SEMO picked up their only

Fred Towns, a 6-5, 220 pound
center-forward, has signed a
basketball grant with Murray according to Coach Cal Luther.
Towns, from Sikeston, Mo., averaged 24.5 points and 21 r&bounds a game last season and
was named to all-conference, alldistrict, and all-state teams.
Assistant Coach Bennie Purcell, who signt!d Towns said he
was one of the finest prospects
he had seen this season. "He's
strong, a great jumper, and an
excellent shooter," Purcell said,
"and I predict he'll be outstanding in the OVC."
Towns is the third prep player signed by Murray. Previously
signed were 6-3 guard Melvin
Hall ot Munford, TeM., and seven-Coot center Will Lutter of
Trenton, Tenn.

Rusty Ellison Named
News Sports Editor
Rusty Ellison.. a sophomore
from Louisville, has been named
sports editor of The News for
the tall or 1969 and the sprtrv ot
1970.
A journalism major, Ellison
has served as assistant sports
editor the past semester. He has
covered freshman basketball and
track as well as writing special
sports features.
Lee Stein, current sports editor said, "Rusty has done a
tine job this semester and I am
sure he will continue his One
work in the fall."

In OVC Meet
Western Kentucky's RickWhlt.tleld lead his team to a rainsoaked OVC Golt Champlonshto
for the second year in a row last
Saturday.
The scheduled 54 hole tournament was slloru,ned to 45 holes
due to the rain. Eighteen holes
were played . on Friday and 27
were played Saturday.
Western's team total was
708, leading East TeMesaee by
tour strokes. Morehead waa third
with 718; Middle TeMessee
fourth, 120; Austin Peay tlfth,
727; Murray sixth, 729; Eastern
Kentucky seventh, 734: and Tennessee Tech eighth with 745.
Individual scores for Murray
include: Mike Reitz, five over
180; George Casino, seven over
182; Vernon Marcoull1er, eight
over 183; Dale Stegner, 10 over
185; Chris Pigott, 12 over 187;
and John Heuser, 18 over 193.
Whitfield's individual score
was 173.
Whltneld Ia only the second
individual to win back to back
titles. Murray' s Don Graham took
the individual honors in 1962 and
1963.
"It was one of those weekends," said Coach Buddy Hewitt,
•'when it looked as it Western
would take everything. We will
just have to regroup and work for
next year."

latram•al Championnip
Sllowdowns Coming Up
In intramural action last week
several games were played in
volleyball as title time ls nearing.
TKE defeated Sigm,. Nu and
and the Clubhouse Gang downed
Sigm!i Chi.
The Pikes defeated ~lgma Pi,
and Richmond Hall defeated the
Vets Club. The playoff next week
will pit Richmond Hall and TKE.
Richmond Hall advanced into
the finals by downing Pikes and
TKE advanced to the title game
by overcoming the Clubhouse
Gang.·
1n league one play <1 softball,
only three teams reDl.lin.
In the fraternity league, the
winner of the Pikes and TJ<Es
will face the winner of the Sigma
Chi and Lambda Chi g1UTII! ror
the Greek championship.

The College Shop

SALE
20% Off
• Sport Coats

• Walking Shorts

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

• Suits

•I Group of
Dress Shirts

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices

BUY NOW AND

Cigarettes . .. 25c Bulk Motor Oil... 15c

SAVE BEFORE SCHOOL ENDS

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil
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Turner Stars In OVC Tournamenl
The Murray State track teamt a row, Jackson won the tfple, high,
paced by Tommy Turner• a double and lcq jumps and collected 22'h
wln, ftnlshed third In the OVC points.
track championships last weekHls greatestfeat, however, was
end at Bowling Green. Tbe Rac- his triple jump of 52.2•• , that
ers compiled 36 points for West- places him ftrst among the NCAA
ern and 57 for Eutern.
competitors.
TURNER STARS
10 records were broken and
Turner was the big man for the victory marsfn of 45 points
Murray, wlnnl~ the 440 and the stands second In OVC hlstnry.
220. He broke the OVC record In The bluest martin was held by
- the 440 wtth a time of 46.5, break- the Racera of 1962 when the
~ the conference record he held.
Murray team won by 52 points.
He also won the 220 with a time
The champlonahip was the sixth
of 21.2.
Darrell Remole put forth an straight for the HUltoppers,
outstanding effort, flnl~ s~ tyq a record set by Murray In
cond in the mlle run in a time of
4:09. 'l'bla time bettered the old
MSlJ record of 4:15.2.

Don Stout broke another
Murray record In the triple
jump although he did not place
Jn the meet. Hl.a jump ol 45'8"
wu I(IOd e~h for sixth place,
In the fteld eventa, Racen Jobn
Bover and Dennis McClelland
took ttrst and third In the Jav~
lln. Bover threw 188'2" and Mc·
Clelland threw 179'8''.
Doug Morris was second In the
Pole vault, jumplrw 15'0", and
Tim Sparks tWshed Mh In the
dlacus and tbe shot put. He threw
the dlscua 149'10 and the shot
47'10".
Bob Rarp-ove ftnlshed ftfth In
the high jump with a leapof6'2".

The only other Racer entry to
place was the 440 relay team
that ftnlshed second with a time
of 41.6. The ttrst leg of the raee
was run by Ed Hearne, the second
by Turner, the third by Dave
Hazelwood and the anchor leg
wu run by Larry Coleman.
The meet was highlighted by
Henry Jackson's triple win for
Westem. For the third year in

Racers Capture Third Place
In OVC Tennis Tournament

the years 1958-63.
The OVC athletes circulated a
petition at the championships in
protest ol the ~te scholarships they recleve. The OVC
grants requ1 re the athletee to
buy their own meals, and their
petition stated, ••we don't compete unless we eat."

The Murray State tennis team
Bill Trunnellloataclose match
ended its season last Saturday at with Pat Geron d Eastern KenWestern in the OVCTennlsTour- tuc.ky 9-7, ~6. S-3 in the first
nament with a third place finish. round d the number five singles.
Olli Karvlala was the star for
Mike Whitty and Bob Willett
Murray as be won the number played well together in winning
three sqles. He easily defeated the number two cb.mles. They
John Swann ol Morehead in the easily won the first two matches
Cirst round S-2, 6-2. In the second apinst Morehead and East TenThe OVC track had Callen off round he had to come from b&- nessee. ThentheybeatTennessee
in the last several years prior hind to beat Western's Zabrosky Tech's Steve Lynn and Larry
2-6, 7-5, 6-2. Then Olll beat Barr '6-4, ~6, 6-3 who were
to this one. In 1968 only ftve
Lind.¥ Riggins ol Eastern Ken- seeded number one.
records were broken, and the
fiiB1 6-3, S-3.
Cooper and Karvlala won their
year preceding that sawonlyaev- tucky · In the
Karvlala was seeded number two first match d the number one
en records fall. The recruit~
problema aroM from these In- going Into the tournament t. doubles ap1nst Tennessee Tech
hind Riggins .
3-6, 6-4, 8-6. The runber two
adequate acholarshipe.
Mike Whitty was seeded num- seeded team was surpri~edinthe
ber one in thenumbertwoslngles second round by Eastern Kenbut got beat in the finals. Mike tucky and lost 6-2, 6-3.
beat Middle Tennessee's Chick
Herrera and Trunnell lost ln
Fuller 6-1, 6-4 and then bad a _the tirst round ol the number
tough battle with DoQg Dem?ss three doubles to Western 6-3,
before wirmlng that match 6-4, 6-3.
4-6, 6-4. Whitty was beaten 6-2,
The Racers finished number
6-2 in the Clnal by Richard Gil- three in the final standings ot
more of Western.
the OVC. Tennessee 'fech won
Chuck Cooper was aeedednum- the Conference trophy and Wesber one i.ntbe number tour singles tern tlnlshed second.
and looked like a sure winner as
After llnish.lng with a bad seabe easily defeated John Rogers son last year the Murray neUers
of Austin Pea,y 6-2, 6-1. In his were not expected to flnlsh very
second match Coq,er was beaten high this year as the tq, tour
by the surprise pla,y of unseed- pJa3ers were freshmen or ~
ed Larry Barr from Tennessee mores.
Tech. Barr won t.hst match 5-7,
Coach Jessie Spencer has been
S-2, 6-3 and then went on to win busy recruiting players for next
theClnal.
season.
Bob Willett and Al Herrara
"I am deflnately looking at
both won in the first rounds on some tine prospects and think
the number one and two singles that we will finish even better
but got beat in the second rounds. next year if things develope",
Willett had to really battle Spencer said.
Marty Robwon, Western, before
winning 6-1, 6-8, 11-9. Then he
was beatenbyEasternKentucky's
Marty Gool 6-3, 6-4.
._
Herrera won his first match
~
6-1, 7-5 against George Buk ol
MURRAY RECORD BREAKE RS • • • Dan llout Cleft) endTo mmyTurner Morehead but was beaten by Tentwo of the reoord .,..._. far Murqy In the OVC . . . . Stout 1M 1
record In the triple tun. witt! • Jufl1' of 45' r . Turner took flm ln the 220 end nessee Tech' s Jim Misner 3-6,
IRJ
lllo In the 440. ' "the 440 the Murqy . . . . . . ~~rob the ..-t NOonf widt. 6-2, 6-2. Misner was seeded number one and went on to win the
time of 46.1. Dlmlf Remote IIIIo let 1 Murny record In 1he mile whh 1
number six singles.
timing.

4it W•dsanon
Is a crime.

new..,_.

lepart
sign of It

4:.

Blue &.Gold

SALE

TO THANK YOU FCI YOII PATRONAGE
DIIIG THIS SCHOOL YEAR, WE

Summer Suits, Sport
Coats, Slacks, Shirts -

•Fa

,.
/

.

' I;

/

- I~

~

Graduation and Father's
Day Gifts

Important! We have searched thruout the country, and have
selected one of the most outstanding collections of fine fabrics &
styles for Fall that has ever been shown in Murray Wait! Don't
buy until you see our Fall line-up.
ilurktng~am
DIXI ELAND CENTER

lay. ljtb.
MURRAY, KY.
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Final Baseball Statistics
Released by Coach Reagan

Bob Willett Holds Top
Position on Net Team
By BYRON EVERS
For a player who didn't start
playing tennis wttill he got in high
school, Bob WUlet has come a
long way fast.
The "Whip" (as called by his
teammates) lived by a tennis
court but was more interested in
becoming a golfer in his younger
days.
•'M.Y dad was a golfer and 1
liked it, but when you are a. kid
and are getting beat in one sport,
you start something else," Willet said.
"I went out for the freshman
golf team when I was 14butdidn't
make it. Then I got !JtWrested
in teonls and made tbe team."

Transfer studentsarenoteligible
their first year so I played in the
mid-west teMis circuit and traveled to places like Chicago, st.
Louis and Louisville." At that
time he was ranked 20th ln that
area which included Indiana,
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin.
In his senior year, Bob was
the number one singles and
doubles player. He went undefeated for 23 si~e and double
matches. Going uxo the Illinois
state tournament he was seeded
number rour. His eye was infected just before the tourney and
swelled shut on him, but he went
on and played the number one
player and was defeated.
That summer, the "Whip"
started traveling the national circurit. He was rated number one
in Illlnois and won a few tournaments.
Bob · felt good in one t:i his
battles that summer when he

"WHIP" WILLET ••• BoiiWIItethll
been one of the brighum IIPOtl on

COKh .._, Spine•'• tannlt 1111m
this - · The .ophomore hid 1
start thil 11110n, but hes been
extremely tough in his lilt IIVIt'al
outings.

•ow

During his Cirstyea1· on the t.e~
nis squad he only went to one out
oC town tournament, but then in
his sophomore year he saw a lot
oC tennio.
At the end of his sophomore
year Willett moved from Schlarman to IAulvllle, Ill. He was
ineligible for high school competition his first year so he played ln
tournaments in the
surrounding states.
Willet said, "I played in several tournaments my junior year.

went three sets with Mike Estep
before being defeated. At that
time E step was ranked number
one in the world 18 and under.
At the end oC summer, the
"Whip" was rated 28th in the
nation before coming to Murray.
Why did Willet choose Murray over such schools as Southern
Illinois, University oC Illinois,
lndiana
and Wisconsin ;jist
to name a few'? "1 heard that
Murray had a good program and
I liked the competition that Murray played. Also coach Spencer
had talked to me about Murray,
and J didn't want to go to a large
school I knew that I needed
improvement and that tough competition would help me," Willet
said.
In his Clrst year at Murray
he played at the number four
singles and number one doubles
with Mike Whitty. "Mike and I
were rUIUlcrs up In the number
one doubles in the OVC last year
and had a 12 and 4 record.' • he
said.
Last summer, the "Whip" was
sideleined from teMis because
~ mononucleosis and has had
his troubles this year. He plays
the number one singles and number two doubles with Whitty.
"I haven't really come around
as well as I had hoped. I p]Qed
prett,y well on the spring break
tour but haven't been playing up
to par lately."
When asked about the squad,
he replied, "I think that this
year the team attitude is a lot
better. The team has played well
considering the competition.
They all have a winning attitude."

To Students and
University Personnel
WHO VOTE IN ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING PRECINCTS:
• IIITay No. 1 at the Celli Hoae
• lll'ray No. 5 at the •i•sily Field lllae

FINAL BATTING STATS

ON THE MOUND ••• Wwvne Dwil, •
-lor from ,..., Ill .• - . sundout
hurler for the R..,. this._. The
left hinder 811-.ged more INn one
J1rike out an inning end compiled e 2·2
record. Aa 1 unit the Murrey
moundlmen hed an ERA of 2.79 end
lti'1ICk out 2215 hitWI in 210 inningL

Wayne Flora
(P~id Political Advertisement)

AB

H

Bradford
Cole
Derrington
Fitzgerald
Hayden
Holman
Jones
Mappin
Nichols
Parish
Pavlacka
Scavo
Seltzer
Stevens
Toon
Pryer

35
41
68
85
37
35
17
81

10
14

2
6

16

15
14

TOTAL

HR

RBI'S

1
1
2
2

15

8

8

3

240

150

20

290

6
22

6

1

10

2

4

1
1

47
78
60
20
26
54
34

11

16
11
7

24
15

10
14

0
1

8
5

3

0
0

G

Andzel
Davis
Gourieux
Holland
Kistner
Lambert
Lee
Pease
Pryer
Schultz
Tucker
White

4
4
9

5
5
5
6
1
4
1
5
9
28

286

1
10

26
12
13

14

828

AVE.

341
235
306
324
371
353
272
318
234
308
250
400
192
278
235

44

PLAYER

TOTAL

2
1

1

FINAL PITCHING STATS
IP
w
9
1
12
2
59
6
24
1
15
3

L

ERA

0

2.00

2

13.08
1.52
1.13

1

9

0

2
0
0

17
3
27

1

1

0

0

2
1

1
0

0

25

0
3

0.00
1.67
0.00
4.76

1

1.08

210

20

8

2.79

4
6

4.80
7.69
3.18

Annual All-Sports Banquet
Set for Tomorrow Night
AT THE PLATE ••• Tun Meppln, 1
-ior from lotliwille,
one of the
riiiOM the MufTIIY hitten excelled
t h i l - . Mlppin hit 272 .nd led the
teem
II:OI"'Id with 18 end RBI'a
with 18. The Murray hitten flnllhed
the ..on with • 290

w•

in"'"'

bettint..,....

The annual Murray State All and the athlete of the year wDI
~rts BanCJ.~et
will be held
be named.
Gn Mains, Bennie Purcell, ~
tomorrow night in the Studen:
Union ballroom.
Garrett Beshear will be otncial'lbe event wfil honor the in- ly inducted into the Murray Hall
tercollegiate teams at Murray
or Fame.

B

u
y

ABETTER GASOLINE • FOR LESS
W. lAIN &7TH ST. MURRAY

• Almo at lmes' Store
• Dexter at the Comm111ity Center
• F~xoa at Faxoa School

"I earnestly solicit
your vote for
MAGISTRATE of
District No. 1

PLAYER

Student, Faculty Discount
ALL CIGARETTES 25c

OPEN 24 HOURS

DINERS

OTHER
CLUB

~ STAnONS •

IAYFILD- PARIS· BElTON

